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Dear Incoming IXO Students,
On behalf of the entire International Exchange Office (IXO) team, I would like to
welcome you all to our IXO family, to the American University of Sharjah (AUS), and
to the United Arab Emirates more generally! After all the emails and messaging back
and forth, we are delighted to finally have a chance to meet you in person, and we
are really looking forward to working with you and sharing in your adventures this
semester.
Studying abroad in a country halfway around the world, with a very different culture
(and in fact, many different cultures, given the wonderful diversity of our student
body), can be a bit daunting in the beginning. We understand this, as we have all
studied abroad ourselves, and we want you to know that we are here for you through
all the ups and downs. Please consider us your family away from home, and do let us
know how we can help you to make this semester a very memorably and positive one
for you.
We would also like to encourage you to take on this experience with an open heart
and an open mind. You will find that things work very differently here, and sometimes
that can be rather exasperating, especially if you are in a big hurry. We hope that you
will find that these new ways of doing things can also have positive aspect, and in fact
you may even find that you adopt these new ways in the end! In any case, we advise
you to try hard not to judge things too quickly. Instead, we urge you to think about
the way things are different, and the reasons behind those differences, and try to
come to some deeper understanding about the culture you are interacting with.
The world could really benefit from a better understanding between us all!
Wishing you all the very best – personally, socially, academically, spiritually – for this
semester!
Sincerely,
Linda Angell and the IXO Team
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IXO Team, Fall 2019

The University

Historical Preamble
American University of Sharjah (AUS)
was founded in 1997 by His Highness
Sheikh Dr. Sultan Bin Mohammad
Al Qassimi, Member of the Supreme
Council of the United Arab Emirates
and Ruler of Sharjah. Sheikh Sultan
articulated his vision of a distinctive
institution against the backdrop of
Islamic history and in the context
of the aspirations and needs of
contemporary society in the UAE and
the Gulf region.
AUS was mandated to:
• reinforce the efforts of the leaders of
the UAE “to ensure that science and
education regain their rightful place in
the building and advancement of our
society and shaping the lives of our
children.”
• join other institutions of higher
education in seeking “to reshape
fundamentally the minds of our
youth to enable them to address the
challenges of life using the scientific
method.”
• become a “center of research for
educational development and the
solution of social problems.”
• become “organically linked” to
the economic, cultural, scientific
and industrial sectors of society in
“productive cooperation.”
• exercise the “independence and
objectivity in teaching and research”
necessary for the achievement of these
goals.

Mission Statement
American University of Sharjah (AUS)
is a comprehensive, independent,
non-profit, coeducational institution
of higher education that fosters
excellence in teaching, learning and
research. Based on an American model
of higher education and grounded in
the culture of the Gulf region, AUS
fosters a community that embraces
cultural diversity and whose members
are committed to the ideals of open
intellectual inquiry, ethical behavior,
and social and civic responsibility. An
engaged, productive and effective
member of society, AUS educates
lifelong learners who display mastery
in the core competencies of their
areas of specialization, and who
communicate clearly, think critically
and solve problems creatively.
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Overview
American University of Sharjah is an independent,
not-for-profit, coeducational institution. Although
consciously based upon American institutions
of higher education, AUS is expected also to be
thoroughly grounded in Arab culture and to be
part of a larger process of the revitalization of
intellectual life in the Middle East.
American University of Sharjah has succeeded in
building a multicultural education environment
that brings together people from diverse nations
and backgrounds. AUS strives to instill in its
students the importance of appreciating and
understanding diversity, global issues and their
own roles in society.
AUS is emerging as a leading comprehensive
coeducational university in the Gulf, serving
students from the Gulf region and around the
world. AUS students are introduced to a culture
of high aspiration and achievement to aid them in
leading productive and meaningful lives. AUS is
also dedicated to the preservation of the physical
environment, free from pollution and neglect. This
sense of environmental responsibility is passed on
to AUS graduates in order to create ecologically
aware citizens.
In keeping with its mission, AUS offers students
an education that will enable them to comprehend
the dynamism and complexity of contemporary
global processes. Through the integration of
liberal studies and professional education,
students are given both breadth of knowledge
and specialization in their chosen fields. Education
at AUS runs the gamut from art, poetry and
religions from past civilizations to the latest skills
and technologies of today’s information age.
These are all presented to students in order to
produce future leaders with a firm understanding
of how society has reached its present state. The
combination of traditional and innovative teaching
methods provides an educational environment
in which students can realize their individual
potential and pursue their goals.
Through the College of Architecture, Art and
Design, the College of Arts and Sciences, the
College of Engineering, and the School of Business
and Administration, the university offers 25
majors and 48 minors at the undergraduate level,
one graduate certificate program and 13 master’s
degrees.
While Arabic is the official language of the United
Arab Emirates, the language of instruction at AUS
is English. All classes and administrative functions
are conducted in English.
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Islam is the official religion of the state, and Arab
Islamic culture predominates in the UAE. The
nation is also distinguished by its tolerance toward
its large expatriate communities, which comprise
diverse nationalities, cultures and religious beliefs.
Following in this spirit of understanding and
acceptance of all peoples, AUS admits students
solely on the basis of their academic qualifications
regardless of race, color, gender, religion,
disabilities, age or national origin. The university’s
mission is to create a multicultural, international
academic community in order to prepare its
students to become lifelong learners equipped to
adapt to the needs of our changing world.
AUS was established as an “American” university
not only in its formal academic and organizational
characteristics but also in the recognition that the
total culture and philosophy of the educational
community is as significant as the formal
program of studies. Students learn the lessons
of the classroom and the lessons of life in a
coeducational, multicultural and multinational
environment. From its inception, AUS was
envisioned as a place that would “feel” like an
American campus.

Fast Facts about AUS
Fall 2018 Enrollment
Head Count
Undergraduate

4,695

Graduate

405

Achievment Academy

118

Total Fall 2018
AUS Enrollment

5,230

Programs Offered

College of Architecture, Art and Design
Bachelor of Architecture
Bachelor of Interior Design
Bachelor of Science in Design Management
Bachelor of Science in Multimedia Design
Bachelor of Science in Visual Communication
Master of Urban Planning

College of Arts and Sciences

Percentage of all students who are female
52.1%

Percentage of all students who are male
47.9%
Fall 2018 Top Ten Nationalities

Bachelor of Arts in English Language and
Literature
Bachelor of Arts in International Studies
Bachelor of Arts in Mass Communication
Bachelor of Science in Biology
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
Bachelor of Science in Environmental Sciences
Bachelor of
Bachelor
of Science
Science in
in Mathematics
Physics
Master of Arts Degree in Teaching English to
Speakers of Other Languages
Master of Arts in Translation and Interpreting
(English/Arabic/English)
Master of Arts in Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages
Master of Science in Mathematics

College of Engineering

Percentage of female students Living on
Campus
30.9%

Percentage of male students Living on
Campus
26.7%

Percentage of all students Living on
Campus
28.9%

Student Life
26 sports teams: 15 for males, 11 for females
81 student clubs: 29 cultural, 52 non-cultural

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Master of Science in Chemical Engineering
Master of Science in Civil Engineering
Master of Science in Computer Engineering
Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
Master of Science in Engineering Systems
Management , and Biomedical Engineering
Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Master of Science in Mechatronics Engineering

School of Business Administration
Bachelor of Arts in Economics
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
with majors in Accounting, Economics, Finance,
Management, Management Information Systems
and Marketing
Master of Business Administration
Executive Master of Business Administration
Master of Science in Accounting

300 students participated in community service.
346 students work on campus.
230 students are active in the Student
Multicultural Learning Program.
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AUS Contact Directory

AUS Outlets
Standard Operating Hours and Contact Details for AUS Outlets and Services
List of Outlets

Semester Working Hours at AUS
Sunday - Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Phone Number

Outlet Location

Al Manara University Pharmacy

08:30 - 17:30

Closed

09:00 - 15:00

558 9004

Student Center - Basement

All Prints Bookstore

08:00 - 17:00

Closed

10:00 - 15:00

515 2013

Library Building - Ground Floor

American University Ladies Salon

09:30 - 21:00

08:00 - 20:00

09:30 - 21:00

558 9655

Women’s Welcome Center

AUS Barbershop

10:00 - 21:00

Closed

10:00 - 21:00

515 2793

Student Center - Basement

Blends & Brews Coffee Shoppe SBA
outlet

07:30 - 22:00
08:00 - 17:00

07:30 - 22:00
Closed

07:30 - 22:00
08:00 - 17:00

558 9678

07:00 - 09:30
Delivery 08:00 - 21:30

09:30 - 18:00
Delivery 10:00 - 18:00

09:30 - 18:00
Delivery 10:00 - 18:00

09:00 - midnight

12 noon - midnight

09:00 - midnight

Delivery 10:00 - 01:30

Delivery 13:00 - 01:30

Delivery 10:00 - 01:30

Breakpoint

Burger King

574 5601
Delivery
050
444 0475
558 9070
600 522 224

Library Building - Ground Floor
SBA Building, Ground Floor
Student Center - First Floor

Student Center - Ground Floor

Copy Center/Post Office

08:00 - 17:00

Closed

Closed

515 2019

Main Bldg. (East) - Ground Floor

Dunkin' Donuts

08:00 - 22:00

13:00 - 22:00

09:00 - 22:00

515 2765

Student Center - Ground Floor

The Dining Table

07:30 - 21:00

09:00 - 17:00

09:00 - 17:00

545 8562

Student Center - Ground Floor

Food Planet

10:00 - 22:00

Closed

Closed

545 8962

Student Center - Ground Floor

Kava and Chai

07:00- 19:00

Closed

07:00 -19:00

552 7038

Student Center - Basement

Medsol (Medical Lab)

08:30 - 16:30

Closed

Closed

515 2694

University Health Center

Sharjah Co-operative Society

09:00 - 22:00

10:00 - 17:00

10:00 - 23:00

558 5767

Student Center

Sharjah Co-operative Society

09:00 - 22:00

10:00 - 17:00

10:00 - 23:00

558 9663

Women’s Welcome Center

Sahara Laundry

08:00 - 11:30
16:00 - 20:00

Closed

08:00 - 11:30
16:00 - 20:00

515 3106
050 727 7846

07:00 - midnight

07:00 - midnight

07:00 - midnight

Delivery 07:00 - 02:00

Delivery 07:00 - 02:00

Delivery 07:00 - 02:00

08:00 - 18:00

Closed

10.00-15.00

515 2010
599 9503
599 9504
599 9505

Subway

558 9632

ITL World -Travel Office

East side (Building L 0)
West side (Building D 0)
Student Center - Basement
Student Center - Basement
Main Building (West) Ground Floor

Sharjah Islamic Bank

08:00 - 14:30

Closed

Closed

Starbucks

06:30 - 22:30

10:00 - 18:00

10:00 - 18:00

558 5722

Student Center - Basement

Yogurberry

08:00 - 20:00

13:00 - 22:00

09:00 - 22:00

050 482 8816

Student Center - Basement

AUS Transportation Services

Call Ext. 2171 or 050 631 8400 for more details or visit
https://www.aus.edu/parking-and-transportation

Sharjah Taxi Services

To book a taxi in advance, call 600 52 52 52.

N/A

Note: Outlets operational on Friday are closed from 12:00 to 13:30 for Friday prayers. Timings change during Ramadan and breaks.
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Emergency Contacts
Contact
Police

What to Do in Case of an Emergency?
Landline

Mobile

999

050-626-7818

06 551 2222

056-409-7635

Police( AUS Main Gate)

06-558-5565

Police (AUS Airport Gate)

06-558-5568

Fire/Safety
Saad (Traffic Safety Services)
AUS Medical Emergency
Extension

997
80072233
998

050-635-7651

06-515-4911

050-677-6844

AUS Health Center (Main Office)

2699

AUS Medical Emergency Mobile
(After Hours Emergency)

4911

050 635 7651

AUS Security

999

050 626 7818
056-409-7635

Dr. Linda C. Angell, Director,
International Exchange
Programs

4008 (MG46)

050-632-8633

3411 (K04)

Familiarize yourself with the assembly
points on the next page..
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Natural Disaster & Inclement Weather
Earthquake

INDOORS
Stay indoors. Do not exit the building or use
elevators.
Take cover underneath a table, a desk or in a
doorway, if possible.
Stay away from all windows and large glass objects.
Avoid being underneath objects such as lights, wall
hangings and other items that may fall.
Help direct people with special needs to a safe place,
if necessary.
Wheelchair-bound individuals should lock the
chair’s brakes.
OUTDOORS
Move away from trees, buildings, walls and power
lines.
Drop to your knees and get into a fetal position.
Close your eyes and cross your arms over the back
of your neck for protection.
Remain in position until the shaking has stopped.
AFTER SHAKING STOPS
Do not use cell phones, except to report serious
injuries.
Assist in the building evacuation of people with
special needs, if safe to do so.
Tune radios to an emergency broadcast or local radio
stations for news updates and instructions.
Be prepared to evacuate if instructed to do so. (The
decision to evacuate from campus will be based
on the severity of the earthquake and damage to
buildings.)
AUS Security will provide instructions for
immediate actions by means of door-to-door alerts,
loud speakers on security vehicles, fire alarms or
bull-horns.
If instructed to evacuate, see the Evacuation plan.
Do not enter any building that is deemed or looks
unsafe.
Sand Storm
If you have a camel, have it sit down and press
yourself against its leeward side... but seriously,
Cover your nose and mouth
Protect your eyes with glasses or with your hand
Try to go indoor whenever possible or go to high
grounds if you are out in the open
Protect yourself from flying objects
Wait out the sorm

Thunderstorms and Microbursts

INDOORS
Stay indoors. Do not exit the building or use
elevators. You could be trapped in them if the power
is lost.
Stay away from all windows and large glass objects.
Crouch down and cover your head. Interior
stairwells are usually good places to take shelter,
and if not crowded, allow you to get to a lower level
quickly.
Avoid being underneath objects such as lights, wall
hangings and other items that may fall.
Remain inside until the storm has passed or until you
are cleared to leave.
Do not use matches or lighters, in case there are
leaking natural gas pipes or fuel tanks nearby.
Help direct people with special needs to a safe place,
if necessary.
If instructed to evacuate, see the Evacuation plan.
Lightning
Seek protective shelter immediately.
If outdoors, do not stand underneath tall isolated
objects. Avoid being higher than the surrounding
landscape. Seek shelter in a low area under a thick
growth of small trees. In open areas, seek low areas
such as a ravine or valley.
Get off or away from open water as well as
metal equipment or small metal vehicles such as
motorcycles, bicycles, golf carts, etc. Stay away
from wire fences, clotheslines, metal pipes and rails.
If you are in a group in the open, spread out, keeping
people several meters apart.
Remember: lightning may strike some kilometers
from the parent cloud. If you feel your hair stand
on end, lightning may be about to strike you. Drop
to your knees and BEND FORWARD, putting your
hands on your knees. Do not lie flat on the ground.
Hail Storms
Seek protective shelter immediately.
Remain indoors or under protective shelter until hail
has stopped, usually 5-10 minutes.

In case of fire

Evacuate the building immediately and go to the
nearest assembly point.
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SECURITY ENFORCED FIRE EVACUATION
ASSEMBLY POINTS

Traffic accidents are common in UAE and are a leading cause of death in the UAE. Unsafe driving
practices are common, especially on main roads. Drivers should particularly look out for unmarked
speed bumps, pedestrians crossing and drifting sand, which can cause visibility problems.

Campus Map for Assembly Points

By law, drivers must always carry a valid driving licence and keep their insurance documents and
registration card in the car at all times.

WIDEN GATES TO ALLOW ACCESS FOR
EMERGENCY VEHICLES.

WIDEN GATES IF REQUIRED BY CIVIL
DEFENSE.

What to Do in Case of a Car Accident?

Road Traffic Accidents

Serious Accidents

•

•

•

•

•

•

TEMPORARY HELICOPTER LANDING AREA.

•

Please keep IXO in the loop with your
emergency as soon as you can:
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Linda Angell			
Grace Morales		
Lillie De Guzman		

050 632 8633
056 118 7071
056 118 7577

•

In the event of an accident call the emergency
hotline (tel: 999) and ask for the Traffic
Police. In the case of a minor accident with
little damage and no injuries (and all drivers
involved can agree on who is at fault), the
phone operator may advise both parties to
drive to the nearest police station to complete
the appropriate forms.
When possible, vehicles should be moved to
the side of the road to avoid traffic jams while
waiting for the Traffic Police to arrive. There
may be a fine imposed if vehicles are not
moved.
After assessing an accident, the police will
give a pink copy of their report form to the
driver they believe was at fault, and its green
counterpart to the innocent party. Garages
will not repair a car without either copy of the
form.
The Traffic Police also take the driving licence
of the person who caused the accident - it
may be necessary to pay a fee before it is
returned. Only the police have the right to ask
the driver at fault for their driving licence and
car registration documents.
The person who receives the pink form should
take it to their insurance company as soon as
possible. They may arrange for repairs to the
vehicle (depending on the level of cover), and
provide a letter which must then be taken to
the police station so that their licence can be
returned. An increase in insurance premiums
is the probable result.
The holder of the green form must take it to
the other driver’s insurance company, which
will arrange to have the vehicle repaired.
Even after a relatively minor accident, it is
possible that lengthy legal proceedings will
follow. During this time, it is common for
both drivers to be prohibited from leaving the
country.

•

In the event of a a serious accident, call 999
and request an ambulance and police assistance. Do not move a victim, unless the situation is so dangerous that you have no choice.
When particularly poor driving results in a
serious accident or death, the driver at fault
can expect a large fine and even a prison sentence. This is often followed by deportation.

Blood Money
•

Diya, or blood money, is a fine imposed for
causing death willfully or by accident. The
minimum fine imposed by the Dubai Courts is
AED 200,000, and can be higher depending on
the circumstances and claims of the victim’s
family.

Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol or Drugs
•

There is a zero tolerance policy for driving
while intoxicated. Drinking and driving will result in arrest (and most likely jail time), fine$
and 24 black points on the driver’s record.

A Guide to Safe Driving can be downloaded from the Dubai Roads and Transport Authority
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General Tips for Study Abroad Students
• Register with your country’s nearest
embassy upon arrival.
• Make a record or photocopy of the data
from your passport’s identification page
and from your visas, and keep the
copies separate from the documents.
• Make a copy of the addresses and
telephone numbers of your embassy
and consulates in the countries you will
visit. Put this information along with
two passport photos in a place separate
from your passport to be available in
case of loss or theft of your passport.
• Remember to leave a detailed itinerary
and the numbers or copies of your
passport or other citizenship documents
with a friend or relative in the country
you are arriving from.
• Take all health and safety precautions
necessary while travelling to a foreign
country. For example, if you have any
specific medications to take, then bring
them along.
• Bring medications in their original,
clearly labeled containers. Also get
a signed and dated letter from your
physician describing your medical
condition and a prescription for all
medications.
• The World Health Organization (WHO)
recommends that all travelers,
regardless of the region they are
travelling should be covered for
diphtheria, tetanus, measles, mumps,
rubella and polio, as well Hepatitis B.
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• Each country has its own entry
requirements. For authoritative visa
information, contact the embassy or
consulate of the country you plan to
visit. When you make inquiries, ask
about the following:
1. Visa price, length of validity, number
of entries allowed.
2. Financial requirements, typically proof
of sufficient funds and proof of return
ticket.
3. Immunization requirements
4. General health precautions provided
by WHO can be found here: http://
www. who.int/ith/precautions/en/
5. Important and export restriction and
limitations.
6. Departure tax, if applicable (Be sure
to keep enough local currency to be
able to depart as planned).
• When sending packages home from the
UAE, double check that with the
destination country that it will pass
through customs (i.e. that the product
is allowed into the country). When
recieving a package from abroad,
check this as well. If a package is
rejected, it will be sent back and you
may be responsible for postage in both
directions.
• Budget! Especially if you don’t have a
food stipend. You can expect to spend
an average of 380-400 AED per week,
i.e. approximately $2,000 for food,
entertainment, transport, travel, and
personal items over the course of the
semester. However your experience
may vary depending on your spending
habits and frugality.

AUS Online Services
Network Account

Accessing AUS Email
1. Visit http://studentmail.aus.edu
2. Log in using your Username (Eg. g000xxxxx /
b000xxxxx) and password* that was provided to
you in your acceptance email.
* Note: Passwords can be changed at
passwords.aus.edu

You can use any of the computers on campus by
logging in using your Username (Eg. g000xxxxx /
b000xxxxx) and password* that was provided to
you in your acceptance email.
These are your login credentials. You will need to
use the same credentials for connecting to wifi,
printing, and accessing you AUS email.
*Note: You can change your password at
passwords.aus.edu
If you have any problems accessing any of these
services, visit the IT Helpdesk (M-130) on the 1st
Floor of the Main Building.

Accessing Banner

Accessing iLearn

Banner provides information on your status as a
student, registration information, final grades and
transcript information, and allows you to register
for courses.
1. Visit https://banner.aus.edu
2. Click “Login”
3. Log in using your Username (Eg. g000xxxxx /
b000xxxxx) and password* that was provided to
you in your acceptance email.
*Note: Passwords can be changed at passwords.
aus.edu

iLearn is AUS’s version of Blackboard, and is
used by all professors to assign homework and
reading materials, display student’s grades and
more. In general, iLearn provides a pathway for
communication between the students and their
professors.
1. Visit ilearn.aus.edu
2. Log in using your Username (Eg. g000xxxxx /
b000xxxxx) and password* that was provided to
you in your acceptance email.
*Note: Passwords can be changed at
passwords.aus.edu
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Add/Drop Courses

Connect to AUS_Wireless

Residential Halls

Housing and Curfew

Exchange students are not allowed to register for
or add/drop courses by themselves.
In order to register for classes, you must send
an email to Grace Morales, gmorales@aus.edu,
with the CRN (a unique five digit number) for the
course(s) that you want to add or drop.

Open the Network and Sharing Center
Click on Manage Wireless Networks
Add a new network
Click Manually Create Network Profile

Welcome to your home away from home!
On-campus housing is the most convenient
place for students to live while studying at any
university. Over 2,000 students live on AUS
campus and enjoy being close to the academic
buildings, library, food court and Sports Complex.

All students are subject to the curfew policy.
Failure to adhere will result in disciplinary action.
The curfew is as follows:

Find desired courses on our Banner system:
https://banner.aus.edu

Network name:
Security type:		
Encryption type:

Our AUS residential halls consist of eight men’s
and five women’s dormitory buildings, supervised
by staff on a 24/7 basis.The living environment is
very rich in its multicultural atmosphere and has a
balanced mix of social and academic activities. The
residential halls give students a place to live, relax,
exercise and study in comfort.

Students must sign into their dorm by the above
times. Students with leave forms may sign out for
the weekends, but remain subject to the curfew
policy during the week. One sign-out per weekend
is allowed. Men are not allowed inside the gates of
the women’s dorms, but are welcome to make use
of the mini-mart and reception areas.

Each of our dorms is fully equipped with computer
lab, Wi-fi access, fitness room, laundry, snooker
and pool table, foosball and vending machines
stocked with snacks and drinks. Additionally, the
TV lounge has cable TV with all the major networks
such as BBC World and CNN.

A refundable deposit of AED 1000 is required of
all students. Please keep in mind that Student
Accounts will deduct from it any outstanding
fees. Monitor your banner account regularly and
if you have any questions, go directly to Student
accounts.

The campus has a wide variety of sit-down
restaurants and fast food outlets created to suit
various lifestyles and budgets. The Sharjah Co-op
has a grocery store in the basement of the Student
Center, and there is a convenience store located in
the Women’s Dorm Reception Building (men can
use this, too). Students can also order takeaway
food (home delivery) from numerous outlets off
campus.

The Main AUS Gate is open 4/7, but the back AUS
gate (Sharjah Airport side of campus) closes for
automobiles at 6:00 PM (residents can still walk
onto campus from that gate, though, even after
auto lanes close). Please note that gate closure
timings are subject to change.

Printing
To print using the AUS Pharos Printing System,
you will need to use your Network Account
credentials. A pop-up asking for these credentials
will appear when you print on any of the
computers on campus. Once your username and
password have been validated, the job will be sent
to the specified printing station.
At the printing station, you will need to login using
your Network Account credentials. Select the job
to be printed and click Print. The printing station
then sends the job to the printer.
To print using your own laptop, you will need
to download and install the area specific printer
package from pharos.aus.edu.
The cost per one sheet of paper is 0.25 AED and
when you print double-sided it is 0.35 AED. Be
environmentally friendly, save money, and print
double-sided whenver you possibly can!

Fill out the following information exactly as is:
AUS_Wireless
WPA Enterprise
TKIP

Make sure that both Start this connection
automatically and Connect even if the network is
not broadcasting are checked.
Network Authentication Method:

LEAP

You will be prompted to enter your Network
Account credentials.
Once you enter these, you will be connected to
AUS_Wireless

o
o

Sunday – Wednesday: 12 midnight
Thursday—Saturday: 1 AM

Students who arrive late to the university campus
may have their ID cards confiscated at the gate.
In the event this occurs, the student will have
to retrieve their ID card from Judicial Affairs,
and action may be taken against the student
in accordance with university regulations and
guidelines.A non-refundable deposit of AED 500 is
required of visiting students
The complete rules and regulations of the
Residential Halls can be found here: https://www.
aus.edu/rules-and-regulations
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Shakia Watson, a Spring 2014 incoming ISEP exchange student from North Carolina Central University
in the US, had an exceptional time at AUS and loved her dorm life experience.
Time is winding down and I would like to say that staying in EF dorms has been a wonderful and
interesting experience. Back home, I have never been so interactive with the supervisors of my dorm.
The positive attitude that they give off here just lightens my day even when I am in a bad mood. I am
able to go to them about anything and they are there to listen.
I appreciate them so much for not only doing their job but also for being like second moms to us girls.
I would also like to point out that I am so thankful to the cleaning ladies that clean our rooms every
week.
Back home you have to clean your whole room by yourself and having someone to do it is such an
amazing thing and I feel like some people here don’t appreciate that but they should.
Everybody does not get this type of treatment especially, not in the States. I also like to just give a
huge thank you to our EF supervisors for making this semester worth every minute.
I have learned so much and appreciate so much more in life. I will greatly miss you guys and hope to
come back and visit. This is just the beginning!”
- Shakia Watson, Exchange student from USA

A Primer on Dorm Cooking
Dorm Cooking – quick, healthy, affordable
recipes:
Basic Kitchen Items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plates, bowls, cups, silverware (fork, spoon,
knife)
Medium size sharp cutting knife
Medium pot
Frying pan, non-stick
2 cutting boards (one for vegetables, one for
chicken/meat)
Can opener
Strainer (collapsible to save storage space)
Spatula (silicone is high heat resistant and
durable)
Whisk
Grater
2 mixing bowls (medium size)
Plastic storage containers (1 big, 2-3 small)
Glass storage jar with a lid (small or
medium)
Sandwich bags (small and large)
Clear plastic wrap
Electric hot water kettle

Pantry:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

grains: oats, farro, barley, quinoa, steel cut
oats, lentils, rice
cans: beans, corn, peas, chickpeas, cooked
beets, tuna
pasta, ramen and Thai rice noodles
dried fruits
nuts (whole and ground)
nut butter (peanut, almond, cashew)
spices: salt, pepper, cumin, garlic, coriander,
cinnamon, vanilla, italian seasoning
olive oil (small bottle)
soy sauce, red or balsamic vinegar
bouillon cubes
sandwich wraps, tortillas
fresh lemons
honey

OVERNIGHT OATMEAL AND YOGURT

Breakfast is the most important meal and it is
best to start your day with nutritious and healthy
food. Now cook oatmeal and yogurt parfait are
perfect for not having enough time in the morning
to prepare your breakfast. These are made in
advance and if you store it in a small jar, you can
take it with you when you are in a rush.
***You must have a glass jar with a tight lid to
keep your food fresh.
OVERNIGHT OATS WITH APPLES AND CINNAMON
(1 serving)
• ½ cup oats
• ¼ - ½ cup milk (regular, almond, soy, rice)
• 1 tablespoon honey
• ½ of apple, chopped in small bites
• pinch of salt and cinnamon
Place oats at the bottom of small glass jar. Add
apple chunks, honey, salt and cinnamon. Fill with
milk to the top (oats will expand and absorb most
of the liquid). Keep in the refrigerator overnight.
Eat from the jar or empty it into a bowl.
***You can add any type of dry fruit or chopped
nuts to change it up
OVERNIGHT OATS WITH PROTEIN BOOST
• (1 serving)
• ½ cup oats
• ¼ - ½ cup milk (regular, almond, soy, rice)
• 1 tablespoon honey
• 2-3 tablespoon peanut butter (or any other
nut butter)
• pinch of salt
Place oats at the bottom of small glass jar. Add
peanut butter, honey and salt. Fill with milk to
the top (oats will expand and absorb most of the
liquid). Keep in the refrigerator overnight. Mix
before eating.
YOGURT PARFAIT WITH BERRIES AND MUESLI
(1 serving)
• ½ cup plain yogurt (Greek, goat, low fat)
• ¼ cup muesli (plain or already mixed with
fruits and nuts)
• ¼ cup fresh berries (sliced strawberries,
blueberries, blackberries)
• honey to taste
Place half of yogurt at the bottom of small glass
jar. Add layer of muesli, berries and a swirl of
honey. Repeat layers to fill the jar. Keep in the
refrigerator overnight or eat immediately.
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BANANA YOGURT PARFAIT WITH WALNUTS
(1 serving)
• ½ cup plain yogurt (Greek, goat, low fat)
• ½ banana, mashed
• ¼ cup dry banana chips
• ¼ cup walnuts, chopped honey to taste
Mix mashed banana with yogurt. Place half of
yogurt banana mix at the bottom of small glass
jar. Add layer of banana chips and walnuts. Repeat
layers to fill the jar. Add honey to taste. Keep in
the refrigerator overnight or eat immediately.

SALADS AND SIDES

This will save you on your busy days when you
have to study but you also have to eat, and
should eat healthy. Salad in a jar is prepared in
advance and can last for 3-4 days in the fridge.
Choose a medium size jar, enough for one meal.
***You must have a glass jar with a tight lid to
keep your food fresh.
PERFECT SALAD TO GO
(1 serving)
This salad is all about you and your favorite
vegetables. Buy fresh ingredients and experiment
with different combinations.
Dressing:
• Juice of small lemon
• 1 tablespoon olive oil
• salt, pepper
• *** 1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar or soy
sauce if desired (no salt when using soy
sauce)
Assemble the layers in the following order:
1. Dressing
2. Hard vegetable: carrots, cucumber, bell
peppers, or cooked beets, all chopped
3. Grains (farro, barley), chickpeas, pasta,
beans, rice, all cooked
4. Tuna (canned), chicken (diced and cooked), or
boiled eggs (chopped)
5. Cheese: chunks of feta, halloumi or cheddar
6. Soft vegetables: avocado, tomato, corn, all
chopped
7. Nuts, seeds, dried fruit
8. Green leaves: lettuce, spinach, kale (raw or 2
min steamed and chopped)
You cannot go wrong here – mix whatever you
like and have in your fridge that day. It is like a
one pot meal, except – no cooking (almost no
cooking). When you are ready to eat, shake the
jar gently and either eat from the jar or empty
into a bowl.
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BEETROOT SALAD
• 1 cup cooked beets (you can use canned or
cook them yourselves)
• 1 wedge blue cheese, crumbled
• 1 package of washed fresh greens (spinach,
romaine, as you like)
• 1 cup of candied walnuts or pecans (see
below)
To prepare the candied nuts, place 1 cup of nuts,
2 Tbsp sugar and 1 Tbsp butter in a hot skillet
and continue stirring until butter and sugar have
melted and coated the nuts. Allow to cool before
chopping.
In a large sald bowl combine beets, cheese,
greens and nuts. Serve without salad dressing.
GUACAMOLE
• 2 very ripe avocados
• 1 medium tomato, chopped
• 1/2 medium onion, chopped
• A few sprigs of cilantro, chopped
• Lemon or lime juice, salt and garlic powder to
taste
Combine all ingredients into a large bowl and
mash together with the avocado

Prepare couscous. When all liquid has been
absorbed, add olive oil and fluff with fork. Add
corn, salt and pepper and mix well. Sprinkle with
peanuts.
COUSCOUS WITH CHICKEN AND MORROCAN
SPICES
• (2-3 servings)
• ½ cup couscous
• ½ cup hot water (* you can use vegetable or
chicken stock for more flavor)
• 1 tablespoon olive oil
• 1 large chicken breast, skinless, cut into
chunks
• 2 tablespoons olive or canola oil
• 1 onion, thinly sliced
• 1 clove of garlic, finely chopped
• 2 tomatoes, chopped (* you could use canned
but fresh is always better)
• ¼ cup whole almonds
• ¼ cup dried apricots, sliced in half
• 1 ½ cup vegetable or chicken stock
Spice mix:
Tablespoon of cumin, coriander and cinnamon
Teaspoon of honey
Juice from lemon or small orange
Salt, pepper, cayenne pepper for some spice

SWEDISH CHICKEN
• 3-4 lbs of chicken, cooked and chopped
• 4 apples, cubed
• 4 bananas, sliced
• Lemon juice
• 10 oz heavy cream
• 8 oz mayo
• 1 tsp curry powder

Prepare couscous. Heat the medium pot and add
2TB of oil. On medium heat, add slices of onion
and garlic and cook for 2 min. (* don’t let them
burn). Add chicken and cook for 5-6 minutes. Add
remaining ingredients (tomatoes, almonds, apricots, stock and spice mix), stir well, cover and
simmer on reduced heat for 30 minutes. If necessary add more liquid (stock or water). Serve over
couscous.

Mix together mayo, cream and curry powder
and toss together with the chicken, apples, and
bananas. Serve over brown rice.

QUESADILLAS AND WRAPS

COUSCOUS

Couscous is high on this list because all you need
is some hot water and your imagination to make
it extra delicious. It can be eaten warm or cold,
another benefit for the dorm lifestyle.
To cook couscous:
Equal amount of couscous and water. Place
couscous in a mixing bowl or pot. Boil the water,
pour over couscous, cover and let sit for 6-8
minutes.
COUSCOUS WITH CORN, RASINS AND SALTED
PEANUTS
• (2 servings)
• ½ cup couscous
• ½ cup hot water (* you can use vegetable or
chicken stock for more flavor)
• ¼ cup corn kernels (can), drained
• ¼ cup raisins
• 1 tablespoon of olive oil
• salt, pepper
• crushed or whole peanuts
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Incorporating the fresh ingredients with some
pantry staples, your meal can be prepared and
cooked in no time. Using the Mexican tortillas or
other flat breads for wraps, you can make these
vegetarian or with meat and have a meal on the
go.
Basic Formula
Condiment

Labneh, hummus,
ranch dressing,
mustard

Veggies

Sliced tomato, bell
pepper, lettuce,
cucumber, mushrooms,
shredded carrots,
cabbage, olives

Protein

Cooked chickpeas,
lentils, diced chicken,
hardboiled egg,
sandwich meat, tuna,
falafel, cheese

Grain

Cooked rice, quinoa,
couscous, barley

CHICKEN AND CORN QUESADILLA
• (1-2 servings)
• ½ chicken breast, cut into strips
• 1 tablespoon olive oil
• ¼ cup shredded cheese (mozzarella, cheddar)
• ¼ cup corn (can), rinsed and drained
• 2 tortillas (medium)
• salt, pepper
• ***sliced jalapenos or hot peppers if desired
• ***top with chopped pineapple and avocado
salsa if desired
Using the frying pan, heat the olive oil and add
strips of chicken. Cook for 5-6 minutes until
completely cooked. Let cool a little. Place one
tortilla on the plate, sprinkle cheese on one half,
add chicken strips and corn. Fold the other half
of tortilla over. When you have both tortillas assembled, place them in the heated frying pan (**
it is ok to re-use the pan from cooking the chicken
strips) and cook for 1-2 minutes on each side to
get golden brown color.
BLACK BEAN AND RICE WRAP
• (1-2 servings)
• 2 wraps (whole wheat or gluten free)
• ¼ cup rice, cooked
• ½ small onion, thinly sliced
• 1 tablespoon olive oil
• ½ cup black beans (can), rinsed and drained
• teaspoon of coriander, salt, pepper
• fresh cilantro, chopped
• 2 tablespoons humus
• 1 avocado, sliced
Cook rice according to directions on the box. In
a small pot, cook sliced onion with olive oil. Add
black beans with spices until warm. Place the
wrap on the plate and generously spread humus
over the entire area. Make a long strip of rice,
black beans, sliced avocado and fresh cilantro.
Fold the bottom first, then each side.

PASTA

Pasta is a versatile pantry staple because it can be
made in so many ways! Toss it with vegetables,
top it with sauce, and serve it cold or hot. Pasta is
also fairly inexpensive and can be stored without
fear of spoiling.
ONE POT PASTA
• 1.5 Cup vegetable or chicken broth
• 1 Tbsp olive oil
• 4 oz fettucine or penne noodles (1/4 package)
• 1 small zucchini or courgette, cut into ½ inch
chunks
• 1 medium tomato
• ¼ medium onion, thinly sliced
• 1 clove garlic, minced
• Pinch of dried basil
• Pinch of dried oregano
• A few red pepper flakes
• Black pepper, to taste
• Feta or parmesan cheese (for serving)

Break the fettucine noodles in half to make cooking easier. Add all ingredients (except for the
cheese) to a medium saucepot and place on the
stove on medium-high heat. When the pot comes
to a boil, reduce the heat to medium-low.
Allow the pot to continue to simmer, without a lid,
for 10-15 minutes, or until the pasta is cooked
and most of the liquid has been absorbed. Stir
the pot every few minutes as it cooks to prevent
the pasta from sticking to the bottom, but avoid
over-stirring which can cause the pasta to become
sticky and mushy. The pot must be simmering the
entire time.
Serve topped with feta or parmesan cheese and
diced chicken or shrimp, if desired.
Other vegetable variations: mushrooms, spinach,
artichoke hearts, olives, broccoli, asparagus etc
COLORFUL PASTA
(2-3 servings)
• 1 cup uncooked pasta
• 2-3 tablespoon olive oil
• 1 small onion, thinly sliced
• 1 garlic clove, finely chopped
• 1 medium tomato, chopped (** or handful of
small cherry tomatoes sliced in half)
• 1 green or red bell pepper, thinly sliced in
strips
• ½ zucchini, thin strips cut with spiral cutter
• salt, pepper, basil leaves (fresh or dry)
• 2 tablespoon cream cheese (Philadelphia) or
laban
• ¼ cup milk
• ¼ cup grated Parmesan cheese
• pinch of nutmeg
Cook pasta according to the directions on the box.
Drain and drizzle with olive oil. In a small bowl
mix cream cheese, milk and grated parmesan
cheese. Heat the frying pan with 2 tablespoons
of olive oil and add onion and garlic. Cook for 1-2
minutes, then add tomatoes and bell peppers.
Cook for 5 minutes. Add zucchini and spices and
stir all together. On the low heat, add the cheese
sauce mix to the pan and mix all ingredients well
together. Serve over pasta.
PASTA SAUCE
• 2 cans whole tomatoes
• 1 can tomato sauce
• 2 small cans of tomato paste
• 1 clove garlic, minced
• ½ large onion
• Spices (eg basil, oregano, salt, pepper)
In a large pot, heat a small amount of olive oil
over medium heat and add onion and garlic and
cook until translucent. Add tomatoes , tomato
sauce, and tomato paste and simmer for one hour,
adding spices and seasoning as desired.
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MEATBALLS
½ kilo ground beef or lamb
Half of an onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
1 egg
Salt, pepper, basil and oregano
1 tbsp olive oil
½ cup breadcrumbs
Combine all ingredients and mix together thoroughly. Roll into balls and bake in a 375 deg oven
for 25-30 minutes or until they are don all the
way through. Serve with sauce over pasta.

ENERGY BARS

For all those long study nights and snack breaks,
you can still make sure you are getting the best
and most nutritional treats that also happen to be
easy to make.
Typical main ingredients are nuts, dried fruits,
honey, nut butter and oats.
DATE ENERGY BARS
1 cup dates, chopped
½ cup ground almonds or walnuts
½ - ¾ cup almonds, roughly chopped
½ cup dried figs, chopped
3-4 tablespoons of honey
Mix all ingredients well. Cover a large tray or a
cookie baking sheet with clear plastic. Spread the
mixture all over. It will be sticky, but try to make
the thickness consistent, about 2-3cm. Cover
with another layer of clear plastic and press down
firmly. Chill in the fridge overnight. Cut to size as
you wish – bite size squares or longer bars.
NUTTY ENERGY BALLS
(20 pieces)
1 cup oats
½ cup nut butter (peanut, cashew, almond)
¼ cup honey
salt, cinnamon
Mix all ingredients well and chill for 30 minutes.
Use a spoon to take enough dough mix to roll a
ball. It will be sticky, so you may need to use tiny
amount of water on your palms.
COCONUT AND DATE ENERGY BALLS
(20 pieces)
1 cup date, chopped
½ cup boiling water
½ cup ground almond (powder)
½ cup coconut, shredded or powder
pinch of salt, vanilla
In a mixing bowl, pour hot water over chopped
dates and leave until cool. Add almond flour and
mix well with dates. Mix the remaining ingredients
and leave to chill for 2-3 hours. Use a spoon to
take enough dough mix to roll a ball.
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ADDITIONAL MEAL IDEAS:
SNACKS
Toasted bread and peanut butter
Sunflower seeds
Granola bars
Nuts mixed with raisins, dried cranberries or dried
cherries
Boiled eggs - cover eggs in water and boil for 10
minutes to ensure they are cooked through. Refrigerate after boiling and peel when ready to eat.
SALADS
Cobb salad – chopped greens, cooked chicken,
boiled egg, cheese, black olives and red wine vinaigrette
Mixed greens – romaine lettuce, cranberries, nuts,
sunflower seeds, cheese with any dressing

DINNER

Breaded chicken breast, cut into chicken fingers
with BBQ sauce
Boiled shrimp on salad, season shrimp with lime
or lemon juice
Pasta and red sauce with boiled shrimp (instead of
ground meat)
Meatballs with pasta and red sauce, sprinkle parmesan cheese to garnish
Chicken breast, Italian dressing and cornflakes
Tuna noodle casserole (add peas, broccoli, mushrooms, celery)
Asian Tuna Patties
Roasted chicken with potatoes and carrots
Lamb meatballs

Dining & Meals
on Campus
The American University of Sharjah has several
restaurants and cafés on campus that offer a
variety of dining options throughout the day
including delivery on campus. The restaurants and
cafés are listed below. Look up the AUS Outlets
page to check their contact numbers for delivery:
https://www.aus.edu/restaurants-and-cafes.
Break Point
Burger King
Blends and Brews
The Dining Table
Dunkin’ Donuts
Food Planet
Kava & Chai
Subway
Starbucks
Yogurberry
New cafes and restaurants are regularly
introduced over time.

Health and Safety

University Health Clinic
Emergency Room number: 06-515-2699,
www.aus.edu/health-center
In case of illness, visit the UHC, register your
name and ID number at the reception, take a
number and wait to see the nurse/doctor.
•

•

Appointments are necessary for certain
services like women’s health concerns,
prescriptions, diet and psychological
counseling. If you have an appointment and
cannot make it, you must call and cancel the
appointment.
The University Health Center (UHC) provides
24-hour accident and emergency care to
dorms and campus residents. Most illnesses
are treated at the UHC. In case of major
ailments or prolonged illness, the patient is
referred to specialists and the UHC assists in
coordinating with the various government/
private hospitals/clinics and medical insurance
network as required. An ambulance is provided
to deal with emergencies on campus. Great
emphasis is placed on making the campus a
healthy and safe place to study, work and live.

University City Hospital
Alternatively, AUS students may visit the
University Primary Care Clinic (open from
Sunday to Thursday, 8AM - 5:30PM). On Fridays,
Saturdays and Public Holidays, including after
working hours on weekdays, and for emergency
cases, students can receive care free of charge
through the UHS Emergency Room.
The following are the service inclusions for the
Primary Care Clinic and Emergency Room:
•
•
•
•
•

Consultation with a General Practitioner/
Hospital Doctor
Basic X-ray services
Basic laboratory investigation (Urine analysis,
Complete Blood count, Random Blood Sugar
Medical procedures (ECG, wound care/
dressing of cuts, wounds and minor trauma,
nebulization, IV insertion and injections)
List of medications covering the standard
Over-the-counter drugs for common ailments

Timings:
The Clinic is open 8.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday.
During normal weekday working hours, contact
the clinic at x2699.
UHC emergency contact: 050-635-7651/ x4911
Location:
The Clinic is located in the basement floor of the
Language Building.
Facilities:
Primary health care - to faculty, staff, dependents
and students.
24 - hours emergency care - to campus residents
(fully–equipped ambulance is available within
University City to deal with emergencies).
Preventive care, vaccinations/ immunizations.
Follow-up treatment – day care, observation,
referral to specialists nursing care.
Laboratory services.
Student Health Insurance.
The clinic is fully equipped with the following:
All basic medical equipment and basic medication,
ECG Machine to monitor heart ailments, nebulizer
for respiratory problems, spirometer, glucometer,
an observation room to closely monitor sick
patients, ambulance and a laboratory
Pharmacy:
Located in student center basement near
Starbucks and travel agent.
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Insurance

Safety

As part of the registration procedures, every
student must enroll in one of two health
insurance plans.

•

All incoming students must prove international
insurance upon arrival and will be signed up for
Plan II Insurance.

•

Plan II is for those who have their own private
insurance. Proof of a valid health insurance cover
must be provided.

•

For more information or inquiries please call
06-515-2699 or e-mail clinic@aus.edu.

•

If you encounter a medical emergency after
working hours or on holidays, call the Insurance
hotline: 050-462-3237 before visiting the nearest
clinic/hospital in the Insurance network of
providers.

•

Tip: For any dental concern you may contact;

•

Inform your parents/guardians/
responsible parties of your whereabouts,
contact information. Register with your
embassy.
Keep the IXO informed of your whereabouts
(especially outside the UAE!), activities and
any concerns that arise on or off campus.
Obey the laws! You are subject to the UAE’s
laws and justice system. Therefore, you are
responsible for knowing them, abiding them,
and accepting responsibility for violating
them.
Respect the culture. Disrespect (e.g. bad
language, inappropriate behavior, speaking ill
of leaders, etc.) can land you in jail.
Inform the IXO of health/safety concerns, and
don’t engage in activities that jeopardize your
health and/or safety, and/or the good names
of your home and host institutions.
Carry a copy of your passport with you at all
times.

Dr Wael Talaat (Oral surgeon), to make an appointment call: 06-505-7666 or info@udhs.ae
Alternatively, you may visit the University City Dental Hospital.

Money and Banking

Phones

The UAE dirham (AED) is divided into 100 fils.
The currency is pegged to the US dollar, and the
exchange rate is officially 3.67 AED, though often
businesses will use a slightly different rate. (AUS
uses 3.68). UAE coinage has coins only for 1 AED,
25 fils and 50 fils. In many cases, expect to pay
slightly more or less than the total reflected at
checkout. Additionally, a VAT tax of 5% will be
applied to most purchases.

The two phone companies in the UAE are du and
Etisalat. Phones are sold independent of a con-tract
and can be purchased at Carrefour, phone stores,
and mall kiosks ranging in price from AED 99
(Carrefour) to a couple-thousand dirhams.

ATMs of various banks are widely available in
the country. Students are welcome to open an
account at Sharjah Islamic Bank (SIB), located on
campus, or HSBC. Students of other banks should
expect to make cash withdrawals in Dubai.

The best place to buy SIM cards is at a mall kiosk,
and they should cost roughly AED 50-75. Though
subscriptions are available, most folks opt for payas-you-go services. Refill cards (credit) are
available for purchase at machines (in student
centre and Sharjah co-op), campus mini-mart, and
grocery stores everywhere.

Though changing, the UAE is a cash culture. For
this reason, always carry cash in your wallet, and
never rely solely on your card. The UAE Exchange
offers the gocash travel card which enables its
holders to load up to 6 currencies. It could be
convenient to use this card if you are travelling
around during your breaks. More info can be
found here: http://www.gocashcards.com/
To open a Savings or Prepaid Card account at
Sharjah Islamic Bank you need your original valid
passport, a copy of your student ID, your UAE
cellphone number, and a minumum balance of
500 AED.
Please let your home bank(s) know that you are
travelling, so that you will not be closed out from
accessing your account while here. We encourage
you to explore all possibilities with your home
bank to see if they can come up with a better
alternative than what SIB offers.

Staying Safe in the Heat
1. Wear a hat.
2. Use an umbrella.
3. Always carry with you a bottle of water to
avoid dehydration.
4. Don’t stand under direct sun for a long period.
5. Try to walk under the shade as much as
possible.
6. Exercise at night only.
7. Plan your on-campus travel route to go
through buildings so you can cool off in the
A/C.
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Incoming IXO students will not be able to open
a bank account at SIB until they receive their
Emirates ID cards. This process usually takes
3-4 weeks. Students must arrange an alternative
source of funding to cover them during this
timeframe.
Once the Emirates ID Cards are received, students
can visit the SIB branch on campus and open
a savings account with their original passport,
temporary AUS-ID, UAE Mobile Number and a
minimum balance of 500 AED.
P.S. International withdrawals are subject to high
fee, some banks have special offers for free
international withdrawal, check your options. One
option is http://capitalone.com/

Certain phones under contract might be locked.
Hence, you might need to unlock it before you can
use it. SIM cards are usually purchased separately.

Fax
If you need to send a fax, the service is avilable at
our on campus post office, it cost 15 AED to send
one page to the US, for other countries you can
check with the post office.

Mail
If someone wants to send you mail from home,
here is the mailing address (especially for Couriers):
Name and Student ID (g000xxxxx or b000xxxxx)
International Exchange Office (IXO)
American University of Sharjah (AUS)
Al Muweilah Street, P.O.B. 26666
University City, Sharjah 26666
UAE
Tel. +971-6-515-4027

Phones
In coordination with the Sharjah Traffic
Department, the Sharjah Driving Institute in the
AUS Security department is now operational.
The Sharjah Driving Institute office offers the
following services:
Opening your traffic (driving) file Theoretical
Lectures (E-Learning) Theoretical Test
Practical training Parking, pre-final and final test 27
facilities at AUS Driving file opened from other

Extracurricular Opportunities

Volunteer and Intern Opportunities

Athletics & Recreation
As a leader in higher education, AUS has sports
and recreation to match. Through our state-ofthe-art facilities and highly trained instructors,
the Student Athletics and Recreation Department
(SARD) promotes well being.We offer the
following:
•
•
•
•
•

•

engaging and up-to-date fitness training
programs and activities
high-quality sports programs covering a
range of interest and skill levels, in both a
recreational and competitive capacity
opportunities to further develop athletes’ skills
through intensive training and coaching
the ability to build better social relations and
rapport between students through sports
activities
opportunities for students to train and
participate in both national and international
competitions, furthering both the personal and
professional development of the student
beginner sessions in various disciplines.

Here is a list of AUS Teams:
Men’s and Women’s Badminton
Men’s and Women’s Basketball
Men’s and Women’s Chess
Men’s and Women’s Fitness
Men’s and Women’s Soccer
Men’s and Women’s Swimming
Men’s and Women’s Table Tennis
Men’s and Women’s Tennis
Men’s and Women’s Track and Field
Men’s and Women’s Volleyball
Men’s Cricket
Men’s Handball
Men’s Squash
For more information about AUS Athletics and
Recreation: https://www.aus.edu/athletics-andrecreation
*Please note that some of the sports and
recreation activities might not be available in the
Summer Semester

Performing Arts:
Students from any major are welcome to visit
the Internship Office, School of Business and
Administration (SBA), for help with landing a UAEbased internship. Talk to IXO for details.

AUS Sports Complex
The AUS Sports Complex has something for
everyone. Whether you are looking to participate
in team sports such as soccer, basketball, cricket,
handball and volleyball, or to just get in shape,
the AUS Sports Complex is the place to go. The
complex is open to the AUS Community for a
variety of recreational and competitive athletic
activities.
Sports Stadium
Sports Courts and Multipurpose Halls
Swimming Pool
Sauna
Fitness Centers
Squash Courts
Exercise Hall
Outdoor Courts
Soccer (AKA Football) Field
Track
Cricket Ground and Practice Net
Baseball Field
Basketball Courts
Tennis Courts

Ushering:
Approx. 20 nights per semester. 5 ushers
per night. Totalling approx. 100 ushering
opportunities per semester. Typically occurring
Unfortunately, incoming IXO students are not
in last 6 weeks of semester. Ushers can stay and
allowed to work at AUS as paid student employees.
watch show without paying normal fee.
• Publicity/Marketing:
However, volunteering and interning opportunities
Design and develop publicity materials and
are available at different AUS centers and offices
strategy for each event. Students need both
such as Performing Arts, IXO, Academic Support
management/marketing skills and design/
Center, and Achievement Academy. Volunteering
creative skills.
work could be added to students’ resumes.
• Acting/Stage Management:
Requirements are production depenedent.
Academic Support Center:
Auditions done on 1st day of classes (1st add/
ASC provides academic support for students
drop day). Call backs done on 2nd day of classes
who need assistance in progressing towards
(snd add/drop day). Casting done on 3rd day of
graduation. They primarily work with students on
classes.
academic probation and students with disabilities.
• Stage Management:
The incoming IXO student volunteers would be
Stage managers (number 3) are needed who
responsible for:
have excellent management skills, note-taking,
organizational skills. Opportunities to work at the
• Building electronic resource library.
concession stand might be available.
• Creating ‘studying skills’ presentations for
For details and more information, contact Mr.
students.
Anthony (Tony) Tassa. Contact # 06 515 2486
• Discussing their experience in foreign universities
Email: atassa@aus.edu
with students interested in pursuing that option,
and managing the front desk as needed.
Students can work anywhere from 5-15 hours per
week based on their availability. For details and
more information, contact Dr. Mehvash Ali. Contact
# 06 515 2049 Email: mehvash@aus.edu
IXO:
Incoming IXO students can intern at IXO:
•
•
•
•
•
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Incoming IXO students could volunteer in the
following:

Part Time: while they are taking courses,
Full Time: for the following semester (their
second semester abroad).
Students can plan, run, and complete their
own projects that focus mainly on the cultural
exchange.
They can plan and participate in IXO events.
For details and more information, contact Dr.
Linda Angell. Contact # 06 515 4008 Email:
langell@aus.edu

•

Achievement Academy:

Incoming IXO students could volunteer in
Achievement Academy, fo the following:
•

Department Administrative:
Assistant duties (clerical, computer, data
collection for research and other work).
• Learning Enhancement Center:
Tutoring, clerical work-checking out books,
keeping library records, helping students
complete their daily log of activities and signing
off for same, and other activities.
• Outreach Program:
Assist with registering students, evaluating their
learning credentials, etc.
*Exchange Students can work up to 50 hours a
week.
For details and more information, contact Ms.
Jessica March. Contact # 06 515 2395 Email:
jmarch@aus.edu
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How Prior IXO Students Have Gotten Involved
AUS offers a lot of activities and different kinds of performances and events such as Choral
Concert, Voice Concert, Dance Concert, Piano Concert, AUS Annual Global Day, AUS Comedy
Night and so much more!
Take the opportunity to attend and perform in these events and make the best of your time here
at AUS.
What past students have done:

Jobs/Internships

Sports/Dance Perfomances

- World Trade Center
- Newspaper/Photography
- Tutoring
- American Consulate Dubai
- Crescent Petroleum
- Infectious Control Department at
University City Hospital
- Research Project in Islamic Economics

-

Volunteering
-

Helping Hands UAE
Al Thiqah Handicapped Club
Learning Enhancement Center (LEC)
Dove of Peace
Achievement Academy’s Conversation Hour
Various Charity Groups

Cultural and Interest Clubs
-

Bangladeshi Club
Philosophy Club
Egyptian Club
Japanese Club
Nigerian Club
Movie Club
Economics Club
Math Club
Emirati Club, including UAE National Day
Pakistani Club
Entrepreneurship Club
Photography Club
Astronomy Club
Gastronomy Club
Iraqi Club’s Dubai Film Festival Activities
Bahraini Club’s National Day Activities
Etc.

Soccer Fair
Soccer (Both with dorm team and friends)
Tennis
Nigerian Performance Dance Team
Performance at Global Day
Women’s Volleyball Team
Basketball Team
AUS Olympics
Track and Field Team
Men’s Volleyball Team

The Country

United Arab Emirates
The United Arab Emirates (UAE) consists of seven
emirates (city-states): Ras al Khaimah, Umm al
Quwain, Ajman, Sharjah, Dubai, Abu Dhabi and
Fujairah.
Abu Dhabi is the capital of the UAE. The official
language is Arabic and Islam is the official
religion. English is widely spoken.
The UAE is a very stable, safe and religiously
tolerant country with a highly diverse population.
For more information about the culture, check this
link: http://www.cultures.ae/index.php/elementsof-culture

Miscellaneous
-

Cultural activities: Poetry Night
Performing Arts Productions
INSA Student Conference
Inter-dorm competitions

-

AUS Got Talent
Attending Christian Church
Joining Choir
Dorm activities
Dubai Film Festival
UAE National Day.
Youth Entrepreneur Competition (YEC)
Arabic tutor
AUS Model UN (AUSMUN), INS Department

Land and Climate

Sharjah

The climate is idyllic from November to April with
warm sunny days, cool evenings and low humidity.
Daytime temperatures range from 18°C/64°F to 30
°C/86°F.

Designated both the 1998 UNESCO Cultural Capital
of the Arab World and the 2014 ISESCO Cultural
Capital of the Islamic World for its commitment to
art, culture and the preservation of Arab heritage.
Sharjah also demonstrates a strong commitment
to education and provides an authentic Arab
experience through its many museums and
traditional souks.

You can expect some rainfall and tropical storms
during January, February and March.
From May to September, the climate is hot with
midday temperatures in July and August reaching
an excess of 45°C/113°F. Even the nights are warm
and can be humid, averaging 25°C/77 °F.

Sharjah’s culture, firmly rooted in the Islamic
traditions of Arabia, embraces honesty, courtesy,
and hospitality, making it a welcoming place to live
and study. Admire majestic mosques and discover
the beauty of true Arabian deserts, mountains, and
beaches. The city of Sharjah boasts a wide range of
museums along with other cultural offerings such
as traditional markets (souks), heritage areas, and
a working port of dhow fishing vessels. Visitors can
experience desert safaris, green city parks, and
the golden beaches of the east coast while also
taking advantage of an array of shopping malls,
restaurants, and cinemas.
Sharjah is one of the more conservative emirates,
with a dress code requiring that both men and
women cover their shoulders and legs to below
the knee, and avoid wearing revealing, low cut, or
transparent clothing. There are no alcohol or pork
products available in Sharjah. (see next page)
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Arabic on the Go: A Journey Through the Cities
of the Middle East
By Abu Bakr Al Ani
Ladies and Gentlemen, welcome to our linguistic
tourist service of the week, where we shall visit
the names of many cities of the mystic Arabia,
please hop on our magical carpet and make sure
you have your camera charged and water bottle
filled with cold water, it’s going to be a long ride
in this warm lovely region.
All set? Okay, here we go.
As many other magical superlative things
nowadays our journey starts from Dubai, the
city of Burj Khalifa, the origin of the city’s name
from the word “Diba” which means “small
locust” due to the habitation of these small
creatures in the region, moving to the capital
Abu Dhabi, the name of which literally means
“father of gazelle” referring to the place where
men used to hunt gazelles. We also have to
visit the city where Sheikh Zayed descended
from; Al Ain, which means the “water spring/
oasis” for its green landscapes. Other emirates’
names are Fujairah (the place where water
springs “explode”), Umm Al Quwain (“place of 2
forces”; sea based and land based armies used
this place to meet before battles), Ajman (in
reference to the “Ajman” tribe in the region),
Ras Al Khaimah (“tip of the tent”, referring to
a tent of a significant ruler that was set there)
and Sharjah (“the eastern place”, Sunny place;
that’s why you read signs that say: smile you
are in Sharjah, i.e. a sunny place).

Speaking of recreation, how do you like the
Mediterranean city of Alexandria, founded by
Alexander the Great 331 years BC following the
river Nile towards Cairo (which means
“the vanquisher” due to the inability of ancient
armies to conquer it).
While most of these cities have Arabic related
names, our next set of destinations have deeper
historical depth with no relation to Arabic
language, such as the oldest continually inhabited
city in
the world Damascus (which means the place with
plenty of water in pre-Semitic languages
and Beirut – Phoenician word for water wells) and
to finish our magical ride, we have to return this
magic carpet to its rightful owner; Mr Aladdin of
Baghdad which name roots back to Babylon
language where “Bagh” means “God” and “Dad”
means “gift/garden” to refer to the beauty of this
region

Everyone has their passports? No? It’s ok
because we are travelling in the etymological
history of the region long before the borders
were made.
Welcome to Riyadh (plural of “garden” due to
the greenery resulting from the seasonal local
floods) which is close in meaning to our next
destination Doha-Qatar, Doha means “the big
green trees” and Qatar means “drops” of rain.
Thanks to our flying carpet we don’t need a
bridge to visit Bahrain (which means the “two
seas”) and we can have some rest with other
sailors at the harbor city Manama that was
named “the place to sleep” for the very same
recreational reason.
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“How amazing it was to live in the Middle
East and see for myself the cultural
differences. It was good to understand the
culture because people back home view the
Middle East so negatively.”

Arabic on the Go: Hijri Calendar
By Abu Bakr Al Ani
Have you ever wondered while planning your
vacation why you never know exactly when the
next Eid or any other Islamic holiday is and why
we have to account for ± 1 day for that?

entities, kingdoms and empires which brought
to the attention the need of more standardized
approach to count years so the senior figures
gathered to discuss the issue. They decided to start
counting from the year of the most influential event
That is because Hijri calendar is a lunar one, which in the evolution of Islam, that is the migration of
means that it follows the moon rather than the
the Prophet Mohamed (PBUH) and his followers
sun. The lunar year is 10-11 days shorter than
from Mecca to Medina, which became the first
the solar year and it consists of 12 lunar months
official city (and later the national capital) of Islam.
in each of which the moon completes a full cycle
where the (birth of) the crescent indicates the
first night, because (obviously) a lunar calendar
day starts from moonrise to moonset i.e., its night
and day not the other way around (so much for an
egg-chicken dilemma!).
Now I don’t really know why ancient Arabia was
more concerned about the moon, maybe because
the sun I quite hot around here, or maybe
because they wanted something to look forward
to, something that would change in shape and
time unlike the always on time sun (that would
justify how some Arabs use the same analogy in
arriving on time for an appointment)! Now bear
in mind that Arabs back then, and still somehow
are, desert people who don’t really like the heat
of the daylight and who use the stars to guide
them through the vast spaces of golden sands and
frankly speaking, looking at the moon shape would
give you a quick indication of which day of the
month it is.
We are so fond of the moon, for example, you
would rarely hear someone calling his beloved
“my sun” while the moon symbolism is heavily
apparent in the Arabic romantic literature to refer
to a really beautiful woman. Even the word “light”
has two words in Arabic, one referring to the
sunlight “Dhow” and another word that refers to
the calm harmless moonlight “Noor” and the latter Useful “divine” phrases commonly used:
us used in several symbolic approaches referring
Bism-il-lah: in the name of Allah (as a good start
to the light of a kid’s smile or a face of a faithful
of food, act, anything)
person.
In-sha-allah: by Allah’s will (to refer to your
So, going back to Hijiri calendar origin, the lunar future intention)
system was already used in Arabia before Islam, Ma-sha-allah: Praise Allah (to express liking
something, as when you see a beautiful child)
but there was no system to count the years,
Al-Hamdu-illah: Thanks to Allah (as a recognition
instead, they used events to refer to certain
to Allah when you accomplish anything)
years like the year of the earthquake, the year
of the truce and so on. For example, the Prophet Wallah/Wallahi: to swear by Allah, to make an
oath
Mohammed (PBUH) was born in the year of the
Yallah/Ya-Allah: “Oh Allah” is to call for Allah’s
elephant invasion.
strength and help, used in two ways:
Around 20 years after the birth of Islam and
specifically during the era of the second caliphate, 1. When getting up or doing an effortful action that
requires some help from above!
Omar Bin Al Khateb, the Muslim nation started to
2.
Also used as “come on!” when telling someone
become an institutional entity covering extended
which is in fact telling him to say “Yallah” and
geographies and interacting with other similar
get on with what you want him to do.
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Cultural Issues
Drugs and Alcohol
Sharjah is a dry emirate, and strictly so. If you
come back to campus intoxicated, you are putting
yourself at risk of severe punitive consequences.
You can get in trouble for being intoxicated in
Sharjah - even if the alcohol was consumed in
Dubai. Do not ever have alcohol in your dorm
room!!!
Dubai has establishments (hotels, certain
restaurants and clubs) licensed to sell alcohol.
But BEWARE! Dubai also has laws about public
intoxication. If you have been drinking, consider
staying in Dubai until you’re sober. (Another
reason to submit a dorm leave form).
Regarding drugs. Don’t do them. Don’t have
them. Don’t get mixed up in situations where
they are present.
Penalties for drug involvement are even more
harsh than they are for alcohol.
Prescription drugs require a letter from your
doctor in order to have or refill. Other restrictions
or requirements may apply. Many drugs
prescribed outside of the UAE aren’t always
available here, or are banned. Whenever and
wherever you travel, bring your prescriptions!!!

Behaviour and Conduct

Avoiding Trouble With The UAE Law

Read through Sharjah’s Decency and Public
Conduct Rules and Objectives (next page). You
are responsible for knowing the information
and abiding by it. Sharjah’s is known as the
most conservative emirate, but the information
contained therein is applicable to all the
Emirates. It would be wise to adopt these
guidelines for the duration of your stay, both in
and out of Sharjah.

Sharjah’s Decency &
Public Conduct Rules &
Objectives

Study abroad students must abide by AUS
policies and codes of conduct. The complete
AUS conduct code, including rights and
responsibilities, and appeals process, can be
found in section 2.5 of the Student Handbook:
https://www.aus.edu/student-handbook

Male-Female Interaction
No hugging, kissing, or any other form of
physical contact is permitted, not at AUS, not in
Sharjah, not in the UAE.
Shaking hands is usually fine, but be aware that
not everyone is willing to shake hands with the
opposite gender. If you come across a man or
woman who refuses, don’t be offended.
Same gender contact, on the other hand, is
so commonplace as to verge on discomfort for
some. For example, in this culture, men are
very affectionate with their male friends.

Study abroad students at AUS are subject to the same standards that are applied to all AUS students.
The fact that IXO students may or may not have different grading systems at their home universities
does not warrant negotiating for grades at AUS, and this kind of behavior will definitely NOT be
appreciated by AUS faculty!

Introduction
It is a fact that societies differ in their perception
of issues and vision. A conservative society is
one that can accommodate all ethnicties and
religious persuasions with their diverse habits and
norms, while successfully providing them selfrespect, and human rights. It can also preserve
the social structure and the integrity of the family
by maintaining a high standard of moral conduct.
The society should be capable of preserving moral
decency, whether in private or public, avoiding
immoral behaviour that threatens its very existence
and safety.
As believers in enjoying the benefits of modern
civilization and technology, we feet compelled to
preserve our specific heritage and social values.
These values are based on the certainty that clean
entertainment and healthy safe habits between
diverse ethnicities and cultures, can only function
in environments that encourage human virtues and
are guided by honorable morals.
In concurrence with the rule of decent conduct,
and in expressing society’s conscious need to stand
against indecency, and to preserve public civility,
and to clarify that proper concept of personal
freedom, of safeguarding other’s rights. It is vital
to adhere to and execute these directives (No. 1)
for the year 2001 in the Emirate of Sharjah.

1: Decency

Decency is a behaviour or an attitude that conforms
to the commonly accepted standards of what is
right and respectable.
Its broad and universal meaning was proclaimed
by all heavenly and religious practices. lt is the
collection of practices that keep a human from
falling into wrong. Decency is against vulgarity and
shamelessness, it is the opposite of indecency in
appearance and speech. Decency is the basis of all
honorable values. That which is civilized as opposed
to immoral or degenerate, sophisticated instead of
harsh and rude is the epitome of decency, it is one
of the natural habits, and a virtue in all religions.
Adherenœ to it is an act of worship, and practicing it
is a virtue. It results in comfort for all. lt’s adherents
will be rewarded, and the negligent will be in sin.
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A: Men’s Dress Code

lndecent Dress or Behavior:
• Very short pants in public or commercial places
malls and public offices.
• Chest nudity,
• Ezar in public places (Ezar is the local Emirate
male underwear).

B: Women’s Dress Code

Indecent Dress:
• Clothing that exposes the stomach, back and
shoulders
• Short clothing above the knee.
• Tight and transparent clothing that describes
the body.

2: Rules regarding public beaches

Beaches are among the public places that people
use for their leisure activities like swimming, or
enjoying the scenery. Thus, it is important to
make these places enjoyable and liked, so that
people will not hesitate to use them. Therefore, all
swimmers should wear conservative swimwear
that is acceptable to the Culture in Sharjah. Do
not wear swimwear in streets or other public
places.

3: Ladies Areas

For social and cultural considerations, women
have their own private areas that are not to be
used by men. To protect their privacy, and to
avoid nuisance, men are not allowed to visit
these “Ladies Only” places, except in acceptable
circumstances, in accordance with society’s
norms and culture such as Beauty Salons, Spas
etc.

4: A man and a woman illegally alone

It is not allowed for a man and woman who are
not connected by a legally acceptable relationship
to be alone in public places or in suspicious times
or circumstances.

5: Irritating or disturbing others

Keeping peace in public places is important for
providing society with the proper atmosphere
that stimulates productivity. Protection of Civil
rights shows the true face of a society. Therefore,
please consider the following:
-Do not bother others or disturb the peace with
acts of vulgarity or loud noise.
-Do not engage in acts of harassment that violate
public decency.

6: Attending Mosques

Mosques have their holiness and their sanctity.
This has to be respected. People should attend in
proper clothing. People should avoid sleepwear
or clothing that have images or improper slogans
that are shameful.
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7: Guidance

Adherence to decency rules and proper conduct is a positive response to society’s call to stop any harm
or any violation to its norms or its virtues. It also creates the proper civilized atmosphere for family
stability and security of all.
Sharjah Police, designated employees, security
officers, and building guards are ordered to observe, coordinate and ensure adherence to these rules
of decency and public conduct, Police, only are to enforce these whenever a warning is not sufficient.
Public employees are to provide instructions, advice and clarification to the violator, keeping goodwill
as the basis in the interaction In case of negative response, the police may be called to follow their
procedures in enforcing the law, When violators of this code seek service, it may be refused and they
should be made aware of the regulations.
We are very hopeful that all will participate with these directives, for a better conservative society with
morals and sophisticated conduct.

Dress Code for Visiting Mosques

UAE Anti-Hate Law

Combating Cybercrimes

Following a decree by President His Highness
Shaikh Khalifa Bin Zayed AI Nahyan, the new law
of 2015:

U.A.E.’s Federal Decree-Law No. (5), published
in 2012 addresses Combating Cybercrimes. The
articles of this law highlight a number of computer and online related activities and how they
would be dealt with under the law. It addresses
subjects such as IT security, invasion of privacy,
malicious and illegal activities, including hacking,
fraud, improper system use, defamation, threats
to State security, terrorism, insult to religions,
and many more.

•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
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Criminalizes any acts that stoke religious
hatred
Criminalizes any act that insults religion
through any form of expression, be it speech
or the written word, books, pamphlets or
online
Punishes anyone for terming other religious
groups or individuals as infidels, or unbelievers
Provides a sound foundation for the environment of tolerance, broad-mindedness and
acceptance in the UAE
Aims to safeguard people regardless of their
origin, beliefs or race, against acts that promote religious hate and intolerance
Includes jail terms of six months to more than
10 years for those who break the law
Includes fines of between Dh50,000 and Dh2
million for those who break the law
Prohibits any act that would be considered as
insulting God, His prophets or apostles or holy
books or houses of worship or graveyards
Makes it illegal to discriminate against
indivictuals or groups on the basis of religion,
caste, doctrine, race, color or ethnic origin
Prohibits any entity or group established
specifically to provoke religious hatred
Recommends stringent punishments for
groups or supporters of any organizations
or individuals that are associated with hate
crimes
Prohibits any kind of events such as conferences and meetings within the UAE organized with the sole purpose of sowing seeds
of discrimination, discord or hatred against
individuals or groups on the basis of faith,
origin or race
Makes it illegal to receive financial support to
fund activities that propagate hate
Encourages anyone involved in any
activity that violates the law to voluntarily
submit themselves before the authorities
Allows courts to waive penalties where people
voluntarily submit themselves to authorities
Dovetails with other existing laws to protect
specially privileged groups such as women,
children and individuals with disabilities or
others.

Everyone should take the time to familiarize
themselves with this law and be aware of what it
covers, and please, always exercise good judgment when using any information system.
A copy of the law can be found on the Ministry of
Justice website at: http://ejustice.gov.ae/downloads/latest_laws/cybercrimes_5_2012_en.pdf
Additional commentary on the law can also be
found at the following link: http://gulfnews.com/
news/gulf/uae/government/full-text-of-uae-decree-on-combating-cyber-crimes-1.1104040

Facebook Do’s &
Don’ts in the UAE
Things you should not be doing on Facebook in
UAE to avoid trouble with the law:
•

DON’T SHARE YOUR PASSWORD: The TRA
warns that sharing a password, or entering it
into a fake Facebook page, or losing a phone
while Facebook is still open, could lead to a
serious breach of your Facebook page security .

•

DO NOT POST VULGAR PICTURES OF
DRINKING ALCOHOL: The authorities accept
non-Muslims drink, but keep it under control.
Facebook photos of drinks with friends will not
likely offend, but drunken photos that offend
Islamic values, or the morals of the UAE, can
lead to legal trouble, the TRA warns.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

DO NOT MAKE ‘FUNNY’ COMMENTS ABOUT
ISLAM: One Egyptian was arrested in Abu
Dhabi after workmates became offended
by a beach picture he posted, in which he
compared it to the women’s chapter of the
Quran. He was jailed for causing offence.
The TRA also warns against offending Muslim
values.
DO NOT POST OTHER PEOPLE’S PICTURES
OR VIDEOS WITHOUT CONSENT: Don’t post
without asking, whether it’s a friend or a
photographer. Ignoring this rule could lead to
a conviction forbreach of privacy or breach of
copyright.
DO NOT MAKE THREATS: Any posts or
comments that are abusive or threatening
to other people can land you in court. There
have been several cases where people have
complained to the police about such social
media posts and the poster has been arrested.
DO NOT GOSSIP: The police warned in the
official 999 magazine last week that people
could face fines of up to Dhs1 million if they
spread false information. They highlighted
recent cases where people post lies about
MERS as an example of the type of post that
could get you in trouble.

The University City Police Station would like to
draw your attention to the fact that if you have a
UAE student residency visa, it is illegal for you to
drive a car in the country while holding a non-UAE
driving/foreign license.
You may drive with a non-UAE driving license only
if you are visiting the country, or are on a transit
visa and if your driving license is issued from a list
of countries that have a reciprocal arrangement
with the UAE.
The list comprises: Britain, USA, France, Japan,
Belgium, Holland, Sweden, Denmark, Germany,
Italy, Switzerland, Greece, Austria, Ireland,
Spain, Turkey, Norway, Canada, Poland, Republic
of Korea, Finland, South Africa, Australia, New
Zealand, Romania, Singapore, Hong Kong.
Interested AUS community members are kindly
requested to visit the University City Police
Station to either apply for a UAE driving license
or replace their non-UAE ones if eligible. Or visit
https://www.sharjah.ae/registration-locations.
aspx?Val=138

UAE Charity Law

DO NOT POST ANY CONTENT YOU DO
NOT WANT USED BY FACEBOOK: The
Telecommunications Regulatory Authority
warned in a public awareness message this
week that Facebook has “broad rights…to use
your content in any way it wants”. That means
– if you ‘like’ a product, or a place, Facebook
can sell that information.

The Islamic Affairs and Charitable Activities
Department (IACAD) has warned the public
against taking up fund-raising campaigns and
activities individually, as such practices are being
strictly regulated in the UAE. Residents and
organisations have been warned against violating
a law that regulates fund-raising for charitable
causes, which could land them in jail.

DO NOT TAG ANYONE WITHOUT CONSENT:
You’re at a party and suddenly your boss trips
over a table and falls into the pool. Hilarious
moment on Facebook, but have you asked
their permission before you tag their name on
your post? The TRA warns that tagging without
permission can be a breach of defamation and
privacy laws, both of which can carry hefty
fines and even jail time.

Decree No 9 of 2015 issued by His Highness
Shaikh Mohammad Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, VicePresident and Prime Minister of the UAE and
Ruler of Dubai, prohibits collecting donations or
advertising of fund-raising campaigns through all
forms of media without obtaining prior written
approval from the IACAD. Violation of the law
could result in two months to one year in jail
and a fine ranging from Dh5,000 to Dh100,000
depending on the court’s ruling.

Article credited by: http://7daysindubai.com/
things-facebook-avoid-trouble-law
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UAE Driving License

donations without a permit from the specialised
bodies is punishable by imprisonment and/or a
fine ranging from Dh250,000-Dh500,000.
Following the publication of the new law,
guidelines were announced to ensure that the
money reaches the right people, he said. “In
cases where individuals and organisations are
willing to carry out a fund-raising event for a
good cause or collect donations, they should first
approach a registered charity authorised by the
IACAD and place their request to them.
There are only nine charities approved and
licensed by the IACAD, which are authorised to
collect donations and oversee charity events in
Dubai.
Authorised charities in Dubai
1. Mohammad Bin Rashid Charitable Humanitarian
Foundation
2. Al Maktoum Foundation
3. Dar Al Ber Society
4. Dubai Charity Association
5. Beit Al Khair Society
6. Dubai Foundation For Women and Children
7. Emirates Red Crescent
8. Noor Dubai Foundation
9. Dubai Cares
Authorised charities in Abu Dhabi
1. Khalifa Foundation
2. Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan Charitable and
Humanitarian Foundation
3. Zayed Giving Initiative
4. Red Crescent - Abu Dhabi
5. Takatof, part of Emirates Foundation
For more information, see:
https://government.ae/en/information-andservices/charity-and-humanitarian-work/ways-ofdoing-charity-in-the-uae/charitable-organisations

Article No 27 of Federal Law No 5 of 2012 on
combating cybercrimes stipulates that establishing
or managing a website and using any other IT
or electronic means to promote the collection of
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Out and About in
Sharjah & the UAE
The UAE is filled with many popular local
attractions where you can spend your free time.
Listed below are several things to do and places to
see while in the country.

Sharjah Boat Tours:
Cruising in a traditional boat is the most enhanced
way to unwind. The ride in a traditional wooden
boat, Abras, and offers a fantastic experience
while touring on the Al Khan and Khalid Lagoons.
Watch panoramic views of walkways, bridges,
skyscrapers and some picturesque attractions of
the city while boating.

Sharjah Art Foundation:
Located in Sharjah’s historic Art and Heritage
Areas, Sharjah Art Foundation activities and
events take place throughout the year and
include exhibitions featuring the work of Arab and
international artists, performances, music, film
screenings and artist talks as well as extensive
art education programmes for children, adults and
families. The Foundation hosts the annual March
Meeting and every two years presents the Sharjah
Biennial.

Outdoors
Desert driving:
Desert driving is the most thrilling activity that
offers great fun and excitement to anyone out
for adventure. The UAE provides plenty of sand
driving areas and several tourist agencies offer
packages at competitive prices. The Fossil Rock
tour is one of the most popular sand driving areas
in Sharjah
Sand Skiing/Dune Surfing:
Those with a taste for speed and an enthusiasm
for unusual sports will enjoy sand skiing down the
dunes of the UAE deserts.

Formula 1 Powerboat Races:
Sharjah has been organizing the Formula 1
Powerboat races since the year 2000. The races
have proven Sharjah to be a pioneer in hosting
international events that attract worldwide
attention. To learn more about this, visit https://
www.f1h2o.com/events/2017/grand-prix-ofsharjah
Horse Riding:
Riding is part of the local tradition and is upheld
today by several centres. The Sharjah Equestrian
and Racing Club offers both riding and racing and
is located just 20 minutes from Sharjah city.
Mleiha Archaeological Center:
This museum and archaeological display provides
evidence that ‘anatomically modern humans’ were
in the Mleiha area between 130,000 and 120,000
years ago. Features Mleiha Bronze Age Umm anNar tomb, built around 2300 BCE and used until
2100 BCE. Near Fossil Rock and Jebel Mleiha.
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Qasba, Al Majaz, and Al Noor Areas:
Qanat-al-Qasba and Al Majaz Waterfront Park
are both home to many restaurants that offer
exquisite international cuisine with beautiful
waterfront views. Al Noor Island has a cafe,
evening light show walkway, and butterfly garden.
Arabian Wildlife Centre:
Opened in 1999, the centre is located about
26 km from the city centre, next to Sharjah
International Airport. It has over 100 species kept
in a safe, spacious and natural surrounding. Watch
the diversity of the fauna found in the peninsula
and the species that are becoming extinct.

It is wise to keep in mind the intense climate of
the UAE. Always carry a bottle of water with you,
protect your skin by wear sunscreen, wear a hat
and try to walk in the shade. It is very easy to get
dehydrated if you aren’t used to the temperatures
in UAE (and even if you are!).

Fishing:
Fishing in Sharjah is a unique experience. The city
of Sharjah has an excellent marine environment.
You can safely enjoy various types of fishing
either individually or with a crew of specialits on
deep sea fishing trips.

Other Activites

Diving and snorkelling:
With over 450 km of coastline, diving has always
been a tradition in UAE’s coastal cities. Clean,
warm water, coral reefs and rich maritime
environment along with state-of-the-art modern
scuba diving and snorkeling facilities make the
UAE a desirable destination for professional and
amateur divers from all over the world. There are
several diving centers in Sharjah, Dubai and Ras
al Khaimah that rent diving equipment. Maritime
sports such as jet skiing, parasailing, windsurfing
and water skiing are also available.

Islamic Civilization Museum:
The museum is situated in a historical 200
years old house. A wide range of important
Islamic artifacts and manuscripts expressing
the supremacy of the distinct Islamic heritage
are exhibited in the museum. The artifacts
include clay, pottery and glass as well as metallic
handicrafts inlaid with silver, gold and brass.
It also exhibits silver and textile handicrafts,
ornamentation tools, jewellery and various Islamic
mints of Abba side and Omayyad eras
Center for Astronomy & Space Sciences
The center, located at the opposite end of
University City from AUS (and just outside the
gates) has many attractions, most important of
which are: Planetarium, Astronomy Exhibition,
Space Exhibition, Exhibition of the Universe in
the Holy Qur’an, Astronomical Observatory and a
Cosmic Park.
Blue Souq (also known as Central Souq):
The Blue Souq, known as such because its
uncommon blue vaulted roof, is the largest and
one of the most important Souqs in Sharjah.
Located in the Khaled Lagoon region, the Blue
Souq has about 600 shops offering bargains on
gold, precious stones and jewellery, including the
antique Yemeni and Omani ornaments and also
electronic appliances, garments, perfumes and
more.
Al Hisn Fort:
Sharjah’s courtyard fortress, and the childhood
home of Ruler of Sharjah, features a museum of
Sharjah history and traditional way of life.
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Shopping
The UAE is increasingly becoming the main
shopping destination of the Middle East. No other
country in the area offers such alluring shopping
opportunities. From a wide range of dazzling
shopping malls, mega stores to traditional souqs
and bazaars, shoppers will find everything they
need from simple gift items to electronics and
computers. The following is a short list of major
malls.
Matajer:
Matajer is a 5 minute drive away from the
campus, it has a Carrefour for your grocery
shopping and a foodcourt with many restaurants
to choose from.

Mall of the Emirates, Dubai:
Mall of the Emirates, which bills itself as “the
ultimate leisure, entertainment and shopping
resort,” is located in the heart of what is now
deemed “New Dubai.” In addition to numerous
shops and food outlets, it is home to Ski Dubai,
the DUCTAC community theatre and a 14 screen
cinema.

Recommended Places to Eat
•

Panoor - Inexpensive and delicious •
Cuisine - Indian
Location – Emirates Road, Sharjah

• Chicken House
Location – Al Majaz, Sharjah
• Ravi Restaurant
Cuisine - Pakistani
Location – Satwa/Qusais/Karama,
Dubai

Singapore Deli
Cuisine - Singapore
Location - Bur Dubai, Dubai

•

Smiling B.K.K
Cuisine - Thai
Location - Al Wasl Square, Dubai

•

Kahla Restaurant
Cuisine - Arabic
Location - Al Buhairah, Sharjah

•

Zushi
Cusine: Sushi
Location: Muwailih
Commercial, Sharjah

•

Paper Fig
Cusine: Cafe, Bakery,
Desserts
Location: Near Dubai Islamic
Bank, University City,
Sharjah

•

•

Zero 6 Mall and IMAX and Cinema Theater:
Zero 6 is a 5 minute drive away from campus as
well, and currently has the biggest IMAX screen in
the UAE.

Gazebo
Cuisine - Indian
Location – Matajer, Besides AUS,
Sharjah
http://www.gazebo.ae/

Local House
•
Cuisine - Traditional local cusine
including camel meat.
Location - Al Bastakiya, Burdubai
www.localhousedubai.com

•

Belgian Beer Café
Location – Festival City , Dubai
www.belgianbeercafe.com/

•

University City Center Mall (Coming Soon!)

•

Irish Village
Location – Al Garhoud, Dubai
http://www.irishvillage.ae

Cafe Arabia
Cuisine - Traditional local cuisine
Location - Al Mushrif, Abu Dhabi
www.timeoutabudhabi.com/
restaurantsreviews/23235cafe-arabia

Sahara Centre, Sharjah:
With over 158 stores and boutiques, 34 food court
outlets, 3 restaurants and 7 cafés and a cinema,
Sahara Centre can be considered one of the most
interesting malls in Sharjah.
Mirdiff City Centre, Dubai:
Mirdif City Centre is a shopping mall in Dubai
with over 430 stores, leisure and entertainment
attractions and a host of tasty food outlets. This is
the closest Dubai Mall to AUS Campus.
Dubai Festival Center:
The award winning Festival Center presents an
outstanding mix of international and regional
retailers. It has 600 shops, over 100 restaurants,
cafés and bistros and the 12 screen Grand
Cinemas. Contains IKEA. Also a great sound and
light show every evening in back.
Dubai Mall:
The Dubai mall is the region’s premier shopping,
lifestyle and entertainment destination with
more than 1200 stores and a host of world-class
attractions such as a world-famous fountain show,
ice-skating rink and aquarium.
Wafi Shopping Mall, Dubai:
Based on a pyramid theme, Wafi is well known
as a shopping and entertainment centre with
numerous restaurants in the complex.
Deira City Centre, Dubai:
You can enjoy a variety of shops in this popular
mall. The crowds are there every day of the week.
You can even enjoy watching a movie or dining at
one of the many restaurants.
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•

Emirates Sea
Location – Al Nasserya , Sharjah

•

China Sea Restaurant
Includes Karaoke room
Cuisine - Chinese
Location – Deira, Dubai

•

Sumo Sushi and Bento
Cuisine - Japanese
Location - Al Qasba Sharjah
http://www.sumosushi.net/

•

Sanobar
Cuisine - Lebanese
Location - Al Khan, Sharjah

•

Al Dente - Try the shawarma
Cuisine - Italian
Location - Outdoor Patio,
Coral Beach Resort Sharjah

•

Pars Iranian Kitchen
Cuisine - Persian
Location - Satwa, Dubai
www.parsuae.com/pars/const.htm

•

•

Wafi Gourmet
Cuisine - Lebanese
Location - Wafi Mall/Dubai Mall/
Dubai Festival City, Dubai
http://wafigourmet.com/
Traditional Cafe
Location - Corniche Al Buhaira,
Sharjah

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•

Chapters and Tarbouche
Cusine- Mediterranean
Location- The New Souk Central
Market, Al Markaziya, Abu Dhabi
Chapters
Cusine - Japanese, Cafe, Italian
Location- The New Souk Central
Market, Al Markaziya, Abu Dhabi

Monkey Cookies
Cuisine: Desserts, Bakery
Location: Behind Blood
Transfusion & Research
Center, University City,
Sharjah

•

Rajasthan Al Malaki
Cuisine: Indian, North Indian
Location: Behind DPS
Sharjah Primary School,
Muwailih Commercial,
Sharjah

•

Kazumi Restaurant
Cuisine: Japanese
Locattion: Muwailih
Commercial - Sharjah

•

Sushi Restaurant
Cuisine: Sushi
Location: Next To Al Shawla
Boys School, University
Road, Industrial Area,
Sharjah

Fanr Restaurant at Madinat
Saadiyat
Cusine - fusion of Mediterranean,
European, Indian and traditional •
Arabic
Location - Madinat Saadiyat Abu
Dhabi
http://www.fanrrestaurant.ae/
•
Saudi Cusine VIP
Cusine - Saudi and Lebanese
Location - Khalidiyah, Abu Dhabi
http://www.timeoutabudhabi.
com/restaurants/reviews/32047- •
saudi-cuisine-vip
Al Masgouf Al Iraqi
Cusine - Middle Eastern
Location - Abu Dhabi (Air Port
Road), Abu Dhabi

Twisted Olive
Cuisine: Healthy & Organic
Location: Sharjah Golf &
Shooting Club
Fahita
Cuisine: Mexican
Location: University Road,
University City, Sharjah
Napoli Pasta
Cuisine: Italian
Location: Opposite Defence
Camp, University City,
Sharjah

Danial Restaurant
Cuisine - Iranian
Location - Mazaya Centre, Dubai
www.danialrestaurant.com
Offer an Iftar dinner for 60-70 AED
during Ramadan
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Recommended Websites
• http://www.24h.ae/go/sharjah
• http://www.timeoutdubai.com/
• http://islamnewsroom.com/answers
• http://www.islamhelpline.com/
• http://www.cobone.com/Deals/Dubai
• http://www.groupon.ae/

25 Things to Do for <=1 Dhs
Cross the creek: Hop on a motorized wooden
abra and travel between Bur Dubai and Deira
for just a dirham. It’s one of the richest cultural
experiences in the city. Board at Deira Old Souk
or Bur Dubai Abra Stations. AED 2 per person.
Sunday to Thursday, 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Friday
and Saturday, 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Get make-up tips: Brush up on your application
methods and skills with a free lesson taught by
expertly trained make-up artists at Bobbi Brown
stores across the city.
Free. Bobbi Brown stores, various locations
including The Dubai Mall (04 330 8151).
Visit a traditional summer house: Majlis Al Ghorfat
Um Al Sheef was built in 1955 as a summer
residence of the late Sheikh Rashid Bin Saeed Al
Maktoum. The house is made of gypsum and coral
rock, with a date palm frond roof and wind tower.
Dhs1. Open Sat-Thu 8.30am-8.30pm, Fri 3.30pm8.30pm. 17 Street, off Jumeirah Beach Road (04
426 0000).
Watch movies on a rooftop: Head to Wafi’s Movies
Under The Stars screenings every Sunday evening
to relax on huge beanbags while you watch films
on a giant screen. Free. Sundays 8pm. Pyramids
Rooftop Gardens, Wafi, Oud Metha, www.
pyramidsrestaurantsatwafi.com/offers-events/
movies-under-the-stars (04 324 4100).
Find your zen: Join a free community yoga session
at Al Barsha Pond Park every Saturday and
Sunday evening. Free. Gate 4, Al Barsha Park,
www.lakshyayoga.com (050 873 8109).
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Visit Dubai’s oldest school: Al Ahmadiya School
is the oldest school in Dubai and now houses an
interesting museum of education. Free. Open SatThu 8:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m., Fri 2:30 - 7:30 p.m. Al
Ras Area, behind Dubai Public Libraries, Deira (04
226 0286).
Cool down with ice cream: Head to McDonald’s
for the cheapest ice cream cone in the city. Dhs2.
McDonald’s, various locations including Dubai
Marina Mall, www.mcdonaldsarabia.com.
Book in for a hair cut: Get your tresses trimmed
by students at French hairdressing academy
Formul’A. Trainees are supervised by experienced
instructors as they chop your locks. Open SunThu 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Block 11, Knowledge
Village, www.formula-academy.net.
Pound the pavements: Lace up your trainers
and join the Dubai Road Runners for structured
training sessions every Sunday and Tuesday
evening. Sundays and Tuesdays 6pm. Al Barsha
Park, www.dubairoadrunners.com.
Enjoy dinner for a Dirham: Ladies can head to
SoHo Bar & Grill to enjoy its ‘Dinner for a Dirham’
promotion every Tuesday evening, which includes
three delicious courses. Advanced restaurant
booking is required. Tuesdays 6pm-10pm. Century
Village, Garhoud (next to Dubai Tennis Stadium),
www.sohobarandgrill.ae (04 286 8520).
Watch the record breaking fountains: The largest
choreographed fountain show in the world, Dubai
Fountain shoots water jets as high as 500 feet and
its beams of light shining upward are visible from
space. Free. Afternoon shows: Sat-Thu 1pm and
1.30pm, Fri 1.30pm and 2pm. Evening shows:
daily every 30 minutes between 6pm and 11pm.
The Dubai Mall, www.thedubaimall.com (04 362
7500).
Spend a day on the beach: With its stretch of
soft white sand and ample changing facilities,
the newly developed beach at JBR is the perfect
destination for sun-seekers on a budget. Free.
Open 24 hours. The Beach, JBR, www.thebeach.
ae (04 431 0190).

Watch street wrestling: Make your way to Deira
on a Friday afternoon to join the crowds watching
the south Asian sport of Pehlwani. Free. Fridays
around 4pm. Near Deira Fish Market, Deira.
Catch sight of flamingos: Stand at the Flamingo
Roost at Ras Al Khor Wildlife Sanctuary to watch
the pink birds against a spectacular cityscape.
Free. Sat-Thu 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Ras Al Khor
Wildlife Sanctuary, off the junction of Al Wasl and
Oud Metha Roads, www.wildlife.ae (04 606 6822).
Get a sweet fix: Enjoy Tim Hortons’ Timbits –
bite-sized doughnuts – for a dirham each.
Dhs1. Tim Hortons, various locations including
The Dubai Mall and Matajer (near University),
www.timhortons.com (05 5213 6678).
Enjoy park life: Most parks in Dubai carry
entrance fees, but Al Barsha Pond Park bucks the
trend with free entry. Free. Open Sun-Thu 8am11pm. Fri-Sat. 8am-11.30pm. Al Barsha 2, near
Al Barsha Mall.
Visit an art gallery: Art Sawa Gallery is dedicated
to contemporary art from the Middle East, North
Africa, and neighbouring countries – and it’s
completely free to enter. Free. Street 14, Al Quoz,
www.artsawa.com (04 340 8660).
Enjoy a massage: We know it’s not the same as a
60-minute full-body massage at a five-star hotel, but the free hand and arm massages at Lush
make a trip into the store well worth it.
Free. Lush, various locations including The Dubai
Mall, www.lush.ae (04 435 6114).

Attend camel racing: Camel races should be on
every Dubai residents ‘to do’ list, running regularly between December and March.
Free. Call for timings. Al Marmoum Camel Racetrack, Dubai-Al Ain Road (04 832 6526).
Fill up on Pakistani food: Head to legendary Pakistani eatery Ravi Restaurant to enjoy delicious
parathas, naans and rotis for a dirham a pop.
Dhs1. Satwa Road, Satwa (04 4331 5353).
Stroll the old town: Spend a morning or afternoon
exploring the narrow passageways and wind tower
houses in Al Fahidi Historical Neighbourhood, formerly known as Bastakiya.
Free. Bur Dubai Waterfront and Al Mankhool Road,
Bur Dubai.
Meet the turtles: Visit Mina A’Salam hotel every
Wednesday morning to meet the resident turtles.
Listen to an educational talk, before helping staff
with feeding time. Free. Wednesdays 11am. Madinat Jumeirah, Umm Suqeim www.jumeirah.com,
(04 366 8888).
Maraya Art Center: The Maraya Art Center has a
few galleries that host art and design exhibitions.
You may visit for free during those timings:
Saturday to Thursday: 10 a.m. till 7 p.m. (+971 6
55 66 555).
Article credited by: http://www.timeoutdubai.
com/mobile/aroundtown/features/59637-25things-to-do-in-dubai-for-dhs1-or-less

Bull Fighting in Fujairah: Every Friday After noon
You can find Bull Fighting in Fujairah Corniche.
Passing through Corniche to Kalba which 5 Kms
from Fujairah, you can find a crowded area near
the road covers with lots of cars and some special
sounds. Park your car walked in to the crowd to
see what’s happening. You’ll find bulls inside and
outside a grounds with drums and crowd. A nice
evening with a local and expat crowd and obviously giant bulls. (https://bit.ly/2jiibBa)

Step back in time: Head to Heritage and Diving
Village to see potters and weavers practicing
traditional crafts, as well as pearl diving
demonstrations. Free. Open Sat-Thu 8:30 a.m. 10:30 p.m., Fri 8:00 a.m - 10 p.m. Al Shindagha,
Deira (04 393 7151).
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UAE’s Top 20 Cheap Thrills
1. Walks:
* The Sharjah Corniche, from Al Qasba to Islamic
Civilization Museum, or vice versa. Free to walk,
and cheap eats along the way (try Chutneys for
a 15 AED sandwich roll, near Islamic Civilization
Museum)
* The 11-km boardwalk of the outer ring of the
Palm Jumeirah.
* The Dubai Canal Boardwalk (especially at night)
* Boxpark in Jumeira, Dubai. Free events and
performances on weekends.
* Dubai Parks and Resorts
* City Walk in Jumeirah
2. Fire Under the Stars in Desert: Anytime,
anywhere, bring a picnic and enjoy for free!
3. Jazz Garden: October to April, free
Jazz Concerts with online sign-up: www.
jazzgardenseries.com
4. Dubai Creek Abras: Explore Spice, Gold and
Night Market Souks. 1 AED to ride the abras
across to other side of creek. Approx. 5 AED for
Indian samosas and other fried snacks within the
souks.
5. La Mer Beach: Contains wonderful restaurants,
a cinema, and a water park. Free access to beach
and facilities.
6. Al Seef Village: Stroll along the Bur Dubai side
of the Dubai Creek, espeically pleasant at night.
7. Dubai Mall’s Aquarium and Fountain: No cost
to check out the world’s biggest aquarium tank,
DubaiDino, famous water fountain show, and just
stroll forever around this enormous mall. Cheap
eats available in the food halls.
8. Explore Dragon Mart: You never know what
you might find at this huge mall full of tiny little
vendors from Southeast Asia. Bargains galore!
9. Abu Dhabi Attractions: Explore the splendid
Sheikh Zayed Mosque (free tours available),
the grandeur of the Palace Hotel, the innovative
Masdar City complete with Driverless Vehicles!
Wander the Corniche. Travel to Abu Dhabi from
the Al Rolla Bus Station in downtown Sharjah is
very cheap, and buses run throughout the day.
10. Go to the Beach: Every Emirate has beautiful
and free beaches that you can explore for free.
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Transportation
11. Check Out the Many Museums: Many UAE
museums have very low entry fees, if any. Show
your Student ID and request a discount.
12. Wander the Art Galleries:

Dubai Metro Tickets
To use the Dubai Metro, you need to purchase a Nol card or a Nol Red ticket. These can be bought at
any Ticket Vending Machine or ticket office at any of the stations, or at any RTA authorised sales agent.

* Sharjah Art Foundation: www.sharjahart.org
* Al Serkal Avenue, Dubai: full of wonderful
little galleries with regular new exhibits, www.
alserkalavenue.ae/en/index.php
* Dubai Design District: www.
dubaidesigndistrict.com
* Manarat Al Saadiyat, Abu Dhabi: www.
saadiyatculturaldistrict.ae
13. Enjoy the Festivals:
* Sharjah: www.sharjahmydestination.ae/en-us/
Explore-Sharjah/Sharjah-Events
* Dubai: www.dubai.com/v/festivals
* Dubai: www.ramadannightmarket.com
14. Festival City, Sound and Light Show:
Free shows nightly, www.dubaiofw.com/dubaifestival-city-bay-show/
15. Visit Jebel Hafeet and Hotsprings, Al Ain:
Jebel Hafeet is the UAE’s highest peak. Take
the E66 out of Dubai towards Al Ain, and follow
the signposts. Beautiful lookout at the top, and
wonderful hot-springs park at the base, great for
cookouts.
16. Outdoor Cinema: An outdoor theater setting
with free exclusive movie screenings (you can also
have some 5 AED popcorn) is available at Cinema
Akil in the Al Serkal Avenue - or you can watch
movies on the rooftop at Wafi City.
17. Sharjah Center for Astronomy & Space
Sciences: Planetarium shows are about 15
AED per ticket, but you can see the rest of the
exhibition and gallery for free.
18. NASR Leisure Land: Ice skating arena, up to
two hours for only 20 AED.
19. Spend a Day at the Park: There’s a giant
park, great for BBQs and evening strolls, just
behind University City in Sharjah. Dubai also has
many parks to offer, e.g. Al Barsha Pond Park,
Safa Park, or Creek Park. Check them all out!
20. Use Your Student ID Card Enjoy the many
outlets, services and restaurants available to you
through AUS Discount Program: https://www.
aus.edu/aus-discount-program . Bring your AUS
ID Card to access your benefits around the UAE!

It is easy to buy or top-up a card, or add trips to your Red Nol ticket. Just go to a ticket vending
machine, ticket office, or any RTA authorised sales agent. Each time you travel, tap your card on the
card reader at the fare gate and it will automatically deduct the correct fare. It’s easy!
You can also use your nol card for the Dubai buses as well. You may download the Dubai Metro App for
route and station details. For more information, visit the RTA website: http://www.rta.ae/dubai_metro/
english/home.html
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Campus Maps

Campus Maps

Dubai Metro Stations
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Getting a SIM Card in the UAE as a Visitor
Purchasing a regular SIM Card requires an Emirates ID (E-ID). Without an E-ID, there are two options
available as listed further below.
The two major telecom companies in the UAE are Du and Etisalat. Phones are sold independent of a
contract and SIM cards are usually purchased separately. SIM Cards can be purchased at one of the
several Etisalat and Du Customer Service Centers and Kiosks across the country. These are often in
shopping centers and malls (Matajer) but also at populated plazas throughout the cities of Dubai and
Sharjah (Outside Burjuman & Fahidi Metro Stations).
To purchase a SIM Card without an Emirates ID, Etisalat and Du have the following plan:

Etisalat Visitor Line

Du Tourist Plan

100

65

SIM Validity

90 days

90 days

Data Pack Validity

14 days

7 days

Activation Fee (AED)

Plan

11. Surf
• 1GB Data
22.
•
•
•

Talk, Text and Surf
700MB Data
40 Flexi SMS
40 Flexi Minutes

33. Talk and Text
• 60 Flexi SMS
• 60 Flexi Minutes
•

1 free Careem ride worth
AED100 with all packs.

•

All plans can be
repurchased for AED75.

•
•
•

500MB Data
20 Local Minutes
20 Local SMS

•

AED20 discount on four
Uber rides.

•

All plans can be
repurchased from AED 25
to AED110 with different
combinations of Data,
Minutes and SMS.

Once you receive your emirates ID, the visitor SIM can be converted to a regular SIM by visting any
Customer Service Outlet which allows the user to choose from several plans with pre-paid or postpaid options available at https://www.etisalat.ae/ & https://www.du.ae/personal. Refill cards (Calling
Credit) are available for purchase at machines (in student center and Sharjah co-op), campus minimart, and grocery stores everywhere should you opt to not buy a plan or wish to purchase more credit
if your data pack runs out.
*Incoming Exchange students will have to go through this process when they arrive because
it is a pre-requirement to obtaining a residence permit.
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IXO Fall 2018 Farewell Dinner
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AUS Library’s natural lighting from its dome
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International Exchange Office (IXO)
American University of Sharjah (AUS)
Main Building, Ground Floor, MG 50
Tel. 06 515 4027
06 515 4018
06 515 4026
Fax. 06 515 4010
ixo@aus.edu
facebook.com/IXOatAUS
twitter.com/IXOatAUS
instragram.com/IXOatAUS
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